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. ' The su;bge.Gt of the following study is the theme of
riches in;Shakespeare 6 Riches9 which have always generated 
interest for the majority of mankind5 assumed a particular • 
importance in the Renaissance when a frank enjoyment of 
worldly treasure replaced the earlier medieval scorn of 
the tilings of this world = The present investigation 
attempts to discover to what extent Shakespeare shared a 
love for wealth and its concomitantss poetically at least s 
.with the age in which he liveBo: h . ' - T

Such a study, in order to:reach-any valid conclu" 
sions, must of course take into consideration the medieval 
attitudes. toward riches~-the- attitudes inherited by 
Shakespeare and his contemporaries==as well as the em
phasis placed upon riches in his own time, both in 
literature and in everyday lifeo Much evidence of interest 
in material prosperity can.be found in the Elizabethan 
era» And while it is not thought that poets take up 
their lifew.ork -with heed to monetary reward, Shakespeare 
himself is believed to have achieved a reasonable - 
.quantity of material blessings and could logically have



jaursed a fair respect for riches <> ; ' ! :
. The traditional picture of medieval thought is one of 

:constant meditation upon the heavenly kingdom and a casting 
aside of the earthly, Naturally in sueh a picture * riches 
would be given a trivial place, if indeed any place at all,
' Dowden reminds us that "The deepest religious voice of the 
Riddle Ages couples in a single breath the words de 
imitatione Christi and de contemptu omnium vanitatum mundio 
It is the aseetic quester, dalahad, with vision undimmed 
by any mist of earthly passion, who beholds the mystical 
G r a i l , B u t  Willard Farnham points out that by the 
twelfth uenttiry the ndw life and new learning spreading 
throughout Europe gradually turned men’s minds toward the 
things of this world. At first Christian Europe was 
quite Cbnsclence-striken over this change if.one may trust 
the number of ^penitentlal books^ that were published ' 
during the period,^ A great many of the good Christians 
paused in the midst of their material and intellectual 
pursuits to write literature and create art de contemptu 
mundi, . . ■ - : -

Gohtempt for the new life was conventionally expressed 
in several ways, One was the set disquisition on the

^Edward Bowden, Shakspere: A Critical Study of His
Mind and Art (lew f 0rk7~19lET7 P» 9o • . : : : : •
- .2#lllard Farnham, The Medieval Heritage of Elizabethan

Tragedy (Berkeley, U, of G, Press, 1936), p, 37.



iYileness of the world and the corruption of the flesha 
which often got the title Be Contemptu Hundi and thus has 
given, us a name for the emotional reaction it illustrates. 
The "classics" in this form are the De Contemptu Mundi by 
Bernard of Morlaix, and the one by Innocent III, both 
.products of the twelfth: century.^ Another conventional 
expression was the medieval tragical narrative, of which 
Boccaccio’s Be Gaslbus Virorum Illustrium is an example = 
Boccaccio’s tragedies are illustrative.of the turn of 
Fortune1 s wheel with the accompanying fall of men from 
high estateo -Howard Bahen.tells us that ; ^

' Tragedy in the Middle. Ages was the story of a r '
• great person’s attainment of a special eminence,

; his brief and precarious triumph, and his fall.
Such a story naturally took on a definite shape: 
its first part accounted for the ascent of the .. . 
pyramid of worldly success, its second part viewed 
the man on the very top,.and its final part ushered 
him.down the inevitable other side: the story re
capitulated in form the image of man’ a rise and .fall 
upon the Wheel of Fortune, . h . . -

This form is implicit and actually:pfesent more ;
. or less perfectly in the earliest Be Gasibus tragedies

The moral;of these tragedies is the mutability of men’s 
fortunes and hence the;worthlessness of temporal riches=
The third conventional expression was the artistic repre-■ 
sentation of death, such as the Bance of Death and many

" ^Howard Baker, Induction to Tragedy (Louisiana State 
University Press, 1939)", po l55« ..



ingenious memento mori devices» These expressions be-, 
came less' and less•conventionaT sermons from the church ’ 
and more and more expressions of true feeling9 springing h: 
from the souls of the people o ; "Just as drama began _in - :
religious practice, was secularized,; and found new artistic 
■values without benefit of clergy, so did formal Contempt 
of the Worldo$?̂  We find even Chaucer 3 with his eagerness 
and: curiosity about the things of this world giving "ex
pression to >a Contempt,of the World, specifically in the 
Monfces Tale: \ - ^

As a part of their personal religion s Contempt of ' 
the World- Was practiced by many intelligent medieval men 
who found it good at times and bad if indulged in fanati
cally o Such a man as fetrarchj says Farnham3 "knew full 
well that he had to spend muc h of hi a life pur suing the . 
things of this world, but he believed more firmly than we- 
do now that thereby he jeopardized his soul, and he 
balanced his sense of values by a form of meditation 
which reviled his ordinary pursuits. ■;
■ . : Even while medieval,man was shifting his, thoughts in
part; from the hereafter to the here and now, he still 
valued the jdy;of heaven above the riches of earth. By 
the time of the Renaissance in England, however, the shift

%arnham, p. 42.



in thought was more marked. Parrott tells us that with 
the Renaissance came nan immense widening anE enrichment 
of the life of man here and now upon this eartho Instead 
of lohging for Jerusalem the Golden? man turned his eyes to 
the newly:discovered lands across the Atlantic0 ■

. : The Elizabethan- writers shared, in their poetry at -
least s the Gothic .Contempt of the Worldo Whether the 
number of persons who actually felt this Contempt was very 
great in Shakespeare* s time is questionable, but there was 
Still inmch liter attire "being; written with this idea as its 
theme-, ' In Renaissance Englandj -the ascetic-duty to despise 
the world had become a truly artistic pleasure to the : 
writers on this theme = Willard Farnham points out this 
scorn of the world. often accompanied 9 even in the same 
man, a very lively love of the w o r l d o? George Gascoigne, 
for example, made a translation of Innocent* s he Contemptu 
Mundi which Gascoigne;himself says was an attempt to 
balance his past sins. And Thomas Twyne, who translated 
Petrarch* s De Semediis, filled with ideas de contemptu 
mundi, also compiled- The Schoolemaster or Teacher of Table 
Phylosophie, a light book concerning food, drink, arid good 
jokes to tell at the table. Esther Cloudman: Dunn ■ •

^Thomas Mo Parrott and Robert H. Ball, A- Short View 
of Elizabethari Drama (Bew York,' Scribner* s3 -1943} , P° 40.

■ ^Farnham, p0 55= - . - -



s
elaborates upon this partition of the Elizabethan mind;

They blended idealism with crass enjoyment of the 
material side of life. It would be an overbold 
critic who would dare to say that the discrepancy 
between their theory and practice was deliberate»
It would be fairer to say.that the discordancy was unperceivedo Two different strands of thinking 
ran side by side in the same man because it did not 
occur to him to relate them to each other or pull 
them into accord. The Elizabethans were not "integrated",. It was the fault of their innocence 
and y out ho Opposing ways of viewing life could 
exist.side by side in the same person because he 
had no time to gain a perspective upon himself«8

The Elizabethan taste in poetry was divided between the 
serious contemplations of the world’s vanities and often 
beautiful realization of its beauties» In real life the 
world with all its vanities was embraced happily*

Of'course the great delight in the things of this 
world that the Elizabethan Age; felt was reflected in the 
literature of her writerss and many pages of Elizabethan 
poetry are filled with the gorgeous display of contem
porary life* This dichotomy of the Elizabethan mind 
produced by a real love for and a conventional scorn of 
the world Is shown admirably in Shakespeare* His plays 
and poems are strewn with evidence of the Elizabethan 
concern for worldly objects, but a Contempt of the World 
theme may also be detected in Shakespeare’s poetic

^Esther Cloudman Dunn, The Literature of. Shakespeare’s 
England (Hew York, Scribner’s? 1^5^T7™F°™5=



discussions of the power . of wealths the. transitory value 
of weaith? and the irony of; irealPho

Another: conventional idea popular in the. Renaissance '
.distinct from, though related to, the Contempt of.the World 
: theme- wss the yearning for the "mean but sure estate»n Sir 
Thomas Wyatt, in his Second Satire (1536), moralizes from 
his tale of the town and the country mouse and describes 
the tribulations that beset a person eager to give up

,, e o her poor surety and rest o
For seeming Wealth wherein she thbught to reign,

.Royalty and noblemen poetically desired to trade in their :
riches and treasure for a humble,, carefree life. While, the... 
Contempt of- the World concerned i t w i t h  the scorn .of
the world in an attempt to lead a better life, the desire
for a "mean but sure estate" Was rather a wish to escape .a,
life "of care, Shakespeare" illustrates this romantic yearning 
in at least three of his kings, King Henry VI muses upon .
- the life of the shepherds he is watching and envies t h e m .

,• Gives not the hawthorn=bush a sweeter shade 
;.::■ ' To shepherds looking on their silly sheep ; :: ;.' .

Than doth a rich embroider’d canopy 
' - . To kings that feartheir subjects’ treachery?6, yes, it doth, a thousand-fold it doth, ;

And to conclude, the shepherd’s -homely curdst ; i : ;
His cold thin drink out of hi s leather bottle, : -

9sir Thomas Wyatt,. The Poetry of Sir Thomas Wyatt * 
edo E, M, I,. Tillyard (London, 192917 P» 133o



His wonted sleep under a fresh tree*s shade,' , All which secure.and sweetly he enjoyss 
Is far:beyond a prince* s delicatesA—His viands sparkling in a golden cup9
His- bddy couched; in : a: curious bed, - : : '. - : :
When ©ares Mistrust} and treason waits on him,
: - 7I-, : ll,: v, 42-5^)

After, his deposition, .King Henry VI sounds like. a happier 
man: - \ t  V  ;

• My- crovm is in my hearts not on my head; .
■ Not deck* d with diamonds and Indian stones,
Nor to be seen =. M y  crovm is called content;A crown|it is that seldom kings enjoy.

; ; ' . : ' (3 H, VI, III, : i j 62-65)

King Richard is content. to give up the - cares that wait 
upon royalty; , • ■ .

' What-mst: the King do now? Must he submit?
. The King shall do it. Must he,be deposed? -
The King shall be contented. Must he lose

; The name of king;? 0r Bodl s iaame9; let it go, '
/ ; I* 11 give my jewels for a set of beads, V ;
■ . My gorgeous palace for a hermitage ?
i My gay apparel for an almsman * s gown, '-My figur? d goblets for a dish of wood9 '

My sceptre for a palmer’s walkingsstaff s . -
: My subieets for a pair of carved Saints, .And my large kingdom for a little grave,

• :t : A little little: grave, an obscure grave; •
... (R , Ily III, lilt 143-154)

:iHenry .V. sighs that what gives men peace, in their souls

1 Tis not the balm, the sceptre, and the ball, .The sword, the mace, the crown imperial , %
The' ihtertissued robe of gold and pearl, .1.

r:;. The forced title running ’fore the Kihg, '



9
. The throne he sits on s nor the tide of pomp 
That .beats upon‘ the high shore of this worlds—  : ■. No, not. all these, t hr ice-gorgeous Geremony, : •
Mot all these s laid in bed majesticals 
Gan sleep so soundly as the wretched slay6, :
Who with a body filled and vacant mind „ : ; t.'- ;Gets '.h|M-. to rest s Cramm’ d with distressful bread3 
Never sees.horrid night $ the child of hells 
But lihe a lackey from the: rise to set ' ■ •
•Sweats in the eye of PhoebuS;s- and all night . ‘Sleeps in Elysium; next day after dawn; ' ;
Both rise and help Hyperion to his horse s 
Andfollows so the ever-runnlhg year ; . .
With profit able.: labour to . his grave And, but for ceremony, such a wretch,Winding up days with toil and-nights'with sleep,
Had the fore-hand and vantage of a kingo

■ ' \ t h ; ' - ' - (Ho'?,- 17, 1, 277-297) h ;:

•Anne Bullen pities Henry VIII11 s first wife:

. : o ' 6; :©,' God* s will, much better “
• She he'fer had khbwa pompl: Though 11 be temporal,

: Yet, if that quarrel, fortune:, do divorce . t v
It from the bearer, 1tis a sufferance panging 
As soul and body*s severing. -

: ' , o o ' p r;©; o'/"p";.. d-1 •: o ,.;‘p; " d ,v 70; ./'■/ ; .0 h t;Y-- yhh ;
I Swear:, ’tis better to be lowly born. " •  /■’t/h' :•
And range with humble livers: in content
Than to be perk* d up in a glistering grief . .

' . . ‘ And wear a golden sorrow. ; ■ /: ; ;
' : ‘ ' ' CH.-VIII, II, iii, 12-22)

: Although Shakespeare lived, in "an age preoccupied with 
Vthe things of this world*', and probably possessed a more 
than adequate share of them himself i one nevertheless, . . . -
finds the; Contempt- of the World theme and the; yearning for I-' 
a "mean but sure estateV throughout his works. In the . 
fbllowing chapter will be found a discussion; of the . : 
luxuriant; Elizabethan background agaihst which. Shakespeare' s :



' jblays am# poems mil# be placed., and a description of the 
material: wealth Shakespeare is reputed to have acquired 
during kls lifetime. With this knowledge in mind, the / 
reader will he able to judge more accurately the findings 
' of tha subsequent - chapters»' : ; / _: ■■■

■ Chapter three will discuss the Contempt of the World 
theme as it is found in Shakespeare to see if he employed 
it as mere artistic convention or a vehicle for the ex--’ 
pression of his own feelings. In •particular will: be 
.discussed Shakespeare1s treatment of (I) the power of 
wealthy (2) the transitory value of wealth, and(3) the 
irony of wealth, : . v'

Chapter four will .concern itself. with a study of the
riches imagery of Shakespeare« . Miss Caroline Spurgeon5 s 
belief that nwe- can draw from the material of a poet’s . 
images definite informat ion: aboht his personality*^® may 

. be too bold a statement, yet a consideration of the
v fane iful; us e s of rib he s $ wealth, an d treasure in Shake-, •
speare^s plays and poems should give us some, insight into 
his use of the theme of riches. The images chosen for ■ 
sfudy in this chapter were gathered with the aid of Mrs „ 
Mary Gowden Clarke* s GomPlete Concordance to Shakspere,;;

^^Garoline F 0. E0 Gpurgeon, Shakespeare': s Imagery and 
What It Tells Us {.Hew York9 Macmillan, I935TT P= 12° .



^eeaiise it .was portable, and as inclusive as was necessary 
for the purposes of t hi s study» Since her c m e  or dan ce : 
only includes the dramatic works' of Shakespeares however, 
the' longer poems and sonnets were examined separately and 
the imagery .found in them which sheds light on the subject 
was:recordedd This chapter in its discussion of the 
topics which, seemed td :call. forth riches imagery from ; 
Shakespeare.'is, perhaps the most revealing clue to his 
personal theories ;of the Value of riches« ; ’ ■

A discussim of fimon of Athens will be the topic 
of chapter five. Shakespeare^ s only play completely 
concerned with' riches as a theme and with the effect's 
of wealth, Timm of Athens may contribute some important 
considerations concerning Shakespeare * s attitude toward, 
riches.

The Shakespearean quotations throughout this study ' 
have been taken' from The New Cambridge Edition of The ' 
Complete Plays and Poenis of William Shakespeare  ̂edited 
and revised by William Allan Neilson and, Gharles Jarvis Hill



J.HAPTER TWO

RICHES M  ELIZABETHAN TIMES - .

The Elizahehhan lev-e for display showed itself in : •
many ways— it was apparent in the homes, the dress s and the. 
ceremonials; of; all ■ those who could possibly afford, and 
many who couldn’t affofd, an elaborate life» The period 
was a hey-day for rich and beautiful. thonghts s words, and 
material luxuries0 The apparent delight of Elizabethan - 
people with: ornament and- splendor was almost childlike«,
Today such pomp and luxury as Elizabethans enjoyed is '
largely reserved for the coronation of one of our few 
remaining monarC hS * ; v;': :  : :

The desires for display and for comfort, in that 
■ order3 were the activating forcesvin. themaking of Eliza
bethan homes of the upper andmiddle classeso William 
Harrison observes that at: the time of Shakespeare? s youth, 

v the : homes of the nobles were filled with rich hangings of 
. tapestry and contained one thousand or two thousand pounds :: 
. worth of plate«, Mr, Harrison describes the homes of the •
hext lower social class, the gentry, as having tapestry, 
Turkey“Work, and from five hundred to one thousand pounds



wortli of plate; in their cupboards» He tells us that the 
possession of. plate and other fine work was esteemed so 
highly that even the artisans and farmers possessed plate, 

fSilk, hangings , :fine. table liheh ̂ silver spoons , a salt
cellar, and a vrine-bowli. (The term plate included any :: 
gold or silver■, usually silyer, pieces that were used •for 
serving food or for ornamentation, excluding what is now 
termed silverware«) Cupboards in middle-class homes called 
ncourt-cupboardsi? were made to hold silver plate. ■ Some- 
times buffets for holding plate were made pf ebony inlaid 
in silver. ' - ■ : . ' : f - > " ■ "

For examples of the type of luxuries they should . Y 
admire, the people looked to the court where an abundance 
Of rich materials, plate, arid jewels was•constantly in 
evidence, the result of - an unprecedented number of court 
gifts to Blizabett .addedtoher air e ady rich in her it an c e 
from former monarchSo. Eachrnbbleman tried fo outdo the 
next, in the beauty, rarity, and worth of his gift to the 
Queen = The royal palace boasted the finest collection of 
silver ever seen in English history. However., pieces of 
■china, agate, crystal, and other stones mounted in gold . 
or silver were considered even greater rafitles than

^William Harris on, Description of Britaine and - 
England, fhe second and third books, ed. Frederick J» 
Furnivall, from the first two editions of Holinshed’s 
Chronicle ■ (hondon, 18??)., 1, 23S.



silver plate; for example, the following was.listed among 
the Queen? s annual gifts; nOcme poringer of blodstone, 
garni shed with four fete and two handles of .:golde, made y 
like snakeso Geven by therle of Leycest.or= 7 oz0 
large and small ?f s t an ding- c up s n of silyer ahd. gold were' 
popular at the court:for decoration and the use of the 
guests at;;royal banquets«': f.. 'ŷ yfy'y- < -:,,:y; y .': %yy ■ .y yy;’

‘y:hone ̂ with painstaking workmanship'and occupying ah - 
important place at the royal banquet were the great salts, 
marking the distihction in rank at table. Some of these 
. were a foot high and all were quite richly fihlshed, for 
example ; y  t$a smale saulte of blewe stone, called lapus 
lazarus, with pillarsyslitly garnished with goldeo • -Seven 
by the Lady Sidney", another of the Queen?s many presents 
Silver ewers and basins for washing after meals (in-many 
Instances necessary owing to the almost Universal absence ; 
df knives and forks) Were also seen in the homes of the 
wealthyo ' . _ .

Tapestries in Shakespeare1stime were gradually being 
supersWed by painted clothe; This cloth was sometimes 
woven with gold and silver thread and covered the walls in 
• the chief rooms of large houses= Naturally, the wealthier

: ^Sir Walter Raleigh, et al., Shakespeare? s England 
#xfbra; -1917 )1 II , 131 o - • - -
" ’ ^Ibido, Po 132. . • * ■



the hope, the poipe splendid the tapestry or painted cloth, 
Bedchamhers particularly seemed to reflect this love for 
elaborate dec oration o Valances for: the bedding "of the • !
rich' Were, made iof ifine ■■ silk Interwoven with gold and • h-i V/; 
trimmed with elaborate fringes,; Shakespeare describes a 
typical upper class Blizabethan bedchaPber.in Gymbeline . "
when lachimo describes to Posthumus, the chamber of the 
1 at ter * s wif e: . ■ h

- .: oo > it was hang id ; : ii ' - ■ ■ i ;: ; With tapestry, of silk and silver ; the story r ■ •
: - Proud GleOpatra, wheh she met her'Roman, ; i

' Gydnus swell * d above the bahks ̂ dr for, ■' The press of boats or pride; a piece of work :,
; ■ So bravely done, so rich, that it did strive V / : workmanship. and- value; • i  ̂ i i ; ■

0 O " .0 • ' O "  '' O O - O - • O O  ' O- ' . ( ' ' t - ’.■'.O; ,,

« o » The chimney viiii. Tt south, the chamber, and the ' chimney-piece ■i" ;,i . bhaste; pian- bathing, H ever saw 1 figures ,
So likely to report themselves. The cutter : i ,

* ; Was as another Nature, dumb; outwent her, i.: i ''' i
Motion and breath left o u t ; ,i- .iii 

irf'/.dv "o:. := -Theiroof o’ th? chamber ■ . • • •
: i -With golden cherubins is fretted. Her andirons—

1 had forgot theim=rwere two winking Cupids 
Of silver, each on one foot standing, nicely

/ Depending on their brands, - 'r■; i
(C^=» II, iv., 68-91)

If should be kept in mind that even in hisi history ; 
plays and plays laid in other nations, Shakespeare places 
his characters in,: what,is really an Blizsbetkan setting 
with little regard to chronological of regional place
ment , One may be certain that his characters speak as 
Elizabethans most of the time, whether:they be Italians,



Greekss or Danes
From GremioY s description s we find what the wealthy 

Elizabethans considered the amenities of living:

Firsts as you know, my house within the city Is richly furnished with plate and gold,
Basins and ewers to lave her dainty hands;
My hangings all of Tyrian tapestry;
In ivory coffers I have stuff?d my crowns,In cypress chests my arras counterpoints, 
Costly apparel, tents, and canopies,
Fine linen, Turkey cushions boss’d with pearl, Valance of Venice gold in needle-work,
Pewter and brass and all things that belongs 
To house or housekeepingo

(Shrew, II, i, 34S-35S)

In the wealthiest homes, this taste for rich furnishings 
and appointments was carried to fantastic extremes= 
Gamaliel Bradford quotes from a letter of court gossip 
under James Is ’’About this day sevennight the Countess 
of Salisbury was brought a-bed of a daughter, and lies in 
very richly, for the hangings of her chamber being white 
satin, embroidered with gold (or silver) and pearl, is 
valued at fourteen thousand pounds = t?5

It must not be presumed that all Elizabethan homes 
were capable of beautifying themselves to the extent

4see the descriptions of Essex in Trodo, 111, iif, 
and in the same play, 11, ill, 230, the reference to ten 
shares (Shakespeare’s holdings in the Globe Company)0

^Gamaliel Bradford, Elizabethan Women (Boston, 
Mifflin, 1936), p* 46= — -



described above„ "There were fierce contrasts in .Eliza- , 
betban life, as in Elizabethan drama. Life was less 
private than it is today, and the extremes of Wealth:and 
poverty were more in evidence. Bat the great middle 
class, in town and country, was, prosperous and prodigal.

' v*There are three devouring cankers in England,1 says '
Philip Stubbes, ?which, if they be not checked, will eat 
up the C.onmitihwealth--dainty fare, gorgeous buildings, and 
sumptuous apparel.,t It is with the latter "canker" .. 
That this chapter will now concern itself, ..
: ' People have always tended to make a show of their
worldly possessiohs by;their dress. Perhaps ho other age, 
however, has produced such fantastically rich apparel as 
t he.Elisabet ban one. According to Bradford, "there was I 
the golden opportunity of those whose splendor was more. . 
on their backs than in their wit, , , » It was an age of 
fine feathers and there were not always fine birds, under ‘

■ We have more information about the richness of the : 
women’s .garments than: those, of the men, and again the 
Queen often set the style. . In fact, the yearly' gifts to 
Her Majesty {usually made on Hew Tearls Day) often in- ■" 
eluded rich, clothing and jewels as well as the money and

^ShakespeareIs England  ̂ II, 19= 
^Bradford, p, 80,



plate mentioned above„ The materials of the Queen1s 
wardrobe were extremely costly, mainly silks and velvets/ 
and were adorned with embroidery and Jewels attached to 
both the upper and lower portions of the dress»

By the year 15805 large leg-of-mutton sleeves had 
become fashionable for women» The sleeves were padded and 
stiffened with embroidery, and often profusely sewn with 
Jewels0 (In Queen Elizabeth1s portraits, not only her
sleeves, but usually the entire dress is strewn with jewels 
sewn into the material*) Women1s dresses were thus rather 
stiff and pyerladen with ornament, and the fine sense of 
dignity they preserved may perhaps be attributed to this 
ornateness*

The tremendous fortune Elizabethan noblewomen spent 
upon costume is reflected in Shakespeare* Somerset in 
the Second Part of Henry VI tells Gloucester that

Thy sumptuous buildings and thy wife1s attire 
Have cost a mass of public treasury* •

(2 H* VI, I, ill, 133”134)

Betruchio knew how to lfrevel it as bravely as the best11?

With silken coats and caps and golden rings 
•With ruffs and cuffs and farthingales and things,With scarfs and fans and double change of. brav’ry,
With amber bracelets, beads, and all this knav’-ry*

V  (Shrew, IF, 111* 55-58)

Travel on the continent and costly importations gave the



Englishmen the familiarity with foreign fashions that 
Polonius demonstrates in his:

Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy,
But nob express? d in fancy; rich, not gaudy; .For the apparel oft proclaims the man.And they in France of the best rank and station 
Are most select and generous in that=

; (Ham., 1, ill, 70-74)

Costumes in the Elizabethan theater were at least as 
rich-looking as those worn by the Elizabethan nobles and 
gentry» Sometimes the costumes were the. original costly 
clothing of a noble, discarded after several wearings and 
bequeathed to the theater» However, the theaters must 
have spent a large amount of money upon costuming them
selves , for we are told that the costumes of actors 
». o = with the exception of the dresses of those actors 
who played characters belonging to the lower and poorer 
classes— were even more luxurious and extravagant than 
those of well-dressed people in real life during the

dreigns of Queen Elizabeth and James IV* .
A fashionable way for women to dress their hair was 

to interweave it with pearls and jewelled ornaments.
Often the jewels were in the form of little ships or 
other objects. Of such ornaments.Falstaff is speaking

^Theodore Komisarjevsky, The Costume of the Theatre 
(Hew York, 19325, p. 74. .;



when he says: f!Thou hast the right arched beauty of the
brow that becomes the ship-tire* the tire-valiant, or

■ ' ' : ' Qany tire of Venetian admittance o$$
Fans were also an important .accessory to the costume 

of the female gentry. The handles of these fans were 
often elaborately carved of gold or silver and mounted with 
pr ecious st ones, One of the Queen * s twenty-seven lovely 
fans is described as being made Of red and white featherss 
with a gold handle inlaid with half-moons of mother-of-pearl 
and diamonds

Host of the information we possess of Elizabethan 
costume has been gathered from portraits of the time. One 
of the outstanding features of the portraits of both men 
and women is the beautiful jewelry worn« Of course 
jewelry is one item that can be saved from deterioration^ 
and in addition to the portrait representations <, examples 
exist today which show how exquisite were Elizabethan 
carving and mounting in many instances.

Pendants were a popular form of jewelry and were 
made from a stone which suggested a certain figure, with 
heads and other limbs of the figure set in gold or small 
precious stones. Shakespeare mentions this type of jewelry:

%lves, HI, iii, 5S-61. ' 
-̂ Shakespeare*s England, IX, 9T=



I took a costly jewel from my neck$
A heart it was, boxmd in with .diamonds»

(2 Ho ?I, III, iis 106=107)

Often these pendants had a miniature on the rewerse side,
or a personal message, and were worn by both men and
women from a chain or broad ribbon about the necki Plain 
gold or enameled chains were also popular with both sexes, 
and pearl chains of great cost were highly prized by the 
women o Pomanders, filled with scent were often suspended. 
from chains by men and by the women, from their girdles« 
They were made of silver or gold and usually elaborately 
jeweledo . ;

Garcanets were hanging collars of linked ornamental 
design set with important jewels surrounded by smaller 
stones, from which often hung little pendants0 As they 
were of considerable value, their use was confined to 
royalty and ladies of the C o u r t Q u e e n  Elizabeth was 
given several magnificent oneso' Shakespeare mentions 
these carcanets and’often makes allusions to jeweled and 
ornamented bracelets that were worn outside the wrist- 
length sleeves of women’s costumes* '

Bings were worn by practically all classes, as they 
are today, the more valuable stones and metals being re
served for the upper classes * Elizabethan men wore rings

^Ibido, p» 116*



quite as numerous and splendid, as those of the women. 
Prizes in contests of skill were often rings or other 
jewels o

Brooches were worn by both sexes to clasp the decora
tions on their hats, and by women to ornament the front of 
their dresses. The women who wore ear-rings seem to have 
worn only plain pearl onesa and we have this description 
from Harrison of the men’s; ’’Some lustie courtiers also 
and gentlemen of courage, doo we are either rings of gold 9
stones$ or pearle in their eares, whereby they" imagine the
' ' " 1 ' ■ ' ' ■ V' ' • 12workmanship of God not to be a little a m e n d e d A

good analysis of the amount and type of jewelry worn by
Elizabethan noblewomen and middle class women is found
below; ' ■

Jewelled sprigs of gold, hair-pins, and bodkins with most elaborate tops with falling jewels, were 
much used for decorating the hair, and a woman 
fashionably dressed for any important entertainment 
was besprinkled with stones, chains, and jewels, 
from the crown of her head to her girdle. Women 
of the middle class, who strove to emulate the 
manner of dressing of their richer sisters, had 
recourse to the counterfeit representations which were so abundant and so remarkable that they are 
said to have deceived even those accustomed to 
handle the finest specimens of goldsmith’s work.

Jewels and precious metals were a significant part of 
the wealth of the Elizabethan and may have been the

^Harrison, I, 170°
^ Shakespeare* s England, XX, 11#,



Elizabethan equivalent of- our stock and bonds in an age
which not only loved display but lacked opportunity for
safe investment of money, Thorstein Veblen notes that
tfEreat as is the sensuous beauty of gems s their rarity and
price adds an expression of distinction to them, which they
would never have, if they were c h e a p , T h i s  truth was
well understood by the Elizabethans 3 and jewels were
collected and displayed to impress others with their
owner’s wealth.

Many mentions of jewels as an important part of
worldly wealth may be seen in Shakespeare, Malcolm says
that the two things he should desire most were he a ruth-,

15less king are , his jewels and this other’s house,”
Lorenzo tells that Jessica has informed him ”What gold and
jewels she is furnish’d.with,”-^ Shylock values his
jewels so highly that he ”would my daughter were dead at

17my foot, and the jewels in her ear! ” When lachimo
speaks of the jewels ”0f rich and exquisite form, their 
values g r e a t t h a t  a number of nobles have purchased 
as a present for the emperor, we are reminded of the

^Thorstein Veblen, The Theory of the Leisure Glass 
(Hew York, Modern Library, 1934)? P° 130,

1%acb,, IV, iii, .135-13.6p;-'
l&erch, j IX., iv, 32,
1^$bido, III, i, 91-93-

T, vi, 190=
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jewels bought in great quantity for Elizabeth by her nobles= 
The King in Love *s labour1s. lost- knew the princess by the - ,
jewel oh her sleeve* Further references to jewels as an
important form of wealth or rank may be found in. Lears 
I¥:, vi, 27-29: Antony, f , 11, 138-lfO; 2 Ho I¥, ll„ ivs ' :
52-531 ̂   ̂15, iii s 135^136; and Per., Ill, 1, '
65=69 and IE, ij 1-2=

The presentation, of jewels as gifts or favors,.often 
as a pledge of lovejxls reflected frequently in Shake“ 
speareb : Ealentine explains the use of a jewel as a sign of 
wealth in courting a lady:

Win her with gifts, if she respect not words = .
Dumb' jewels often in their silent kind . t :
More than quick words do move a woman8 s. mind. '

(To-. Go ¥o t III, i9 69=91)

The Duke in Twelfth Might implores his messenger: "To
her in haste« Give- her this jewel 0 Say my love can give 
no place,;’bide no denayot?19 lago worries about the 
restitution Boderigo can; effect for the- to f 7 gold and 
jewels that 1 bobbsd from.himn^^ as gifts for Desdemona«
And Roderigo worries likewise: ffThe jewels- you have had
from me to: deliver1 Besdemona would half have corrupted a

19Twelo, 11, iy, 126»127o
200th=, T, i, 16.
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TOtarist =1 1 Antony sends to Cleopatra the treasure of 
an oystero"22 Banquo undertakes Duncan* s social duties 
for him:

This diamond he greets your wife withal.By the name of most kind hostess;
(Macbo, II, 1, 15-16)

And King Henry VX asks his ambassador to bear a jewel to 
the lady he has chosen to become England* s queen as a 
^pledge of my affection o**^ Some of these references to 
**jewels** might have been to bracelets or necklaces or 
rings, but often a jewel alone was given to the recipient 
rather phan what is now termed ^jewelry**. ̂

Enormous amounts of money were spent on various 
ceremonials by the moneyed classes = The sum spent for 
the bedchamber of a woman after the birth of her child 
has been elaborated in the discussion above* In this 
richly decorated setting, the mother held receptions 
to which her friends brought gifts of money and precious 
metals or jewels= The christening font for the newborn

21Ibid,, ¥ill, 186-190.
72. ' "Antony, X, v, 44°
231 Ho ¥1, ¥, i, 47.
2^Further references to the use of jewels as gifts or 

favors may be found in Twel., III, iv, 238-239, Tim;,
I, ii, 174-177; H I ,  ilT~2T-23: XIX, lv, 20; XXX, vi, 122-123; 
Ham., ¥, ii, 282-265; Antony, II, v, 43=46; Sym.,
II, iii, 145-147o



■ child was of silver-gilt, and the most common gifts} ex~
. eluding money, were caudle cups (to avert the evil eye 
' and witchcraft), apostle spoons,' and oak dradlesylofteh 
:elaborately covered with velvet and gold fringes = ^ '

1 :.v: :::,When Vrh.cpuple: was 'betrothedj,- the. oustom was to breafe ,d.:
a gold or silver coin and inter change rings and small 

' - giftsh The actual wedding ring, however, was the most
. . .important emblem of:thd marriage.-: ;i.popular form was two

hands clasping a heart.made of a jewel, but some ■;had - 
, - enameled, hoeps with small stones and a motto engraved

inside the ring.
, A great deal of mOney was 'Spent on ̂ Werals^hy- the - ;

. wealthy. The elaborate palls used in a ceremony for the 
: . head of the family were sometimes borrowed or rented in- '

stead of purchased.1 They were of cloth;of gold mixed with 
black or dark.purple velvet =, The ceremony itself was an 

\ : expensive occasion even for the wealthy, :p lvh;:.-v-.h
■ 4 large piece of evidence for the Elizabethan love . ' •
of extravagant display lies in .the growing popularity of 
the. masque in Elizabeth5 s time . Beginning as comparatively 
simple entertainment, the masques developed, into fantastic 
spectacles W t h  rioh costmespand: scenery. : The average 

•: ' cost of a courtly masque was something over seven hundred 
pounds,' and 'the final; ■.gesture of extravagant splendor



came in 1634 when the four Inns of Court combined for a 
magnificent presentation of James ShirleyTs Triumph of 
Peace, which cost no less thah twenty-one thousand pounds.^5 

let ostentation was resented then as now. lord 
Say's words seem a just summary of the ways in which a 
person conld offend another materially:

fell me wherein have 1 offended most? ' ~ ;
Have I affected wealth or honour? Speak.

.. h:. ' ■ . Are my chests fill’d up with extorted gold? r
Is my apparel smptuous to behold?

h (2 H. 11, IV, vii, 103-107)

■ Shakespeare may have shared in the. love for the 1 . 
display of wealth so characteristic of his age. He derived. 
a large and steady ;income from his full share in the ■ u
Chamber lain' s Company, from the sale of .;his- plays, and •
from appearances at.court and elsewhere« He -purchased they 
handsomest estate in Stratford and made other wise property- 
investments.- fhe high respect the citizens of Stratford 
had for his pecuniary standing may be seen in the numerous 
requests for loans they made to him. Joseph Quincy Adams 
estimates that Shakespeare had an inCome of approximately y 
£386o Ibis-, Adams states, is a conservative figure based 
upon his approximate, earnings from seven sources: he was

2%dd Winfield Parks and Richmond Groom Beatty, The 
English Drama: An Anthology 900-1642 (Hew York, Horton-,- 
1935T7”p° .55I 0 f yi/- '
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a full-sharer in the King1 s Company of players: a a pro
prietor of both the Globe and Blaekfriars, the chief 
plajrwright for his company s he received bonuses from various 
theaters after his plays had become successes9 he received 
an annual wage for being one of the King*s Players, and 
drew an. income from his invested savings« In his will, 
Shakespeare left money, property, and plate (although we. 
are not told how much plate) to his family and friends =,
To his eldest daughter went the bulk of his real and 
personal property, with a detailed description of the way 
it was to be inherited by the succeeding male issue of 
Susannao It evidently was his hope to found, a landed 
family with the wealth he had acquired during his life- 
timeo^ But throughout his life Shakespeare seems to have
been too busy with immaterial things to become one of

' ' 27"the wealthy curled darlings of our nation,n and never
in his works gives a hint that , he possessed the "virtue** 
of the. rich as his Philip, the Bastard, defines its

But for my hand, as unattempted yet,
Like a poor beggar, raileth on the rich.
Well, whiles I am a beggar, I will rail And say there is no sin but to be rich;
And being rich, my virtue then shall be 
To say there is no vice but beggary.

(John, II, i,.591-59&)

^6Joseph Quincy'...Adams, A "Life of William Shakespeare 
(Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1923JT*PP<> 441-446 =

270thV, I, it,' 68o • . ,



In this chapter little has been seen of Shakespeare8s 
use of the theme of richeso This has been reserved for the 
following chapterso The preceding discussion has only 
attempted to point out Shakespeare8s reflection of the 
almost proverbial love for the display of wealth in • 
Elizabethan homes, dress, and ceremonials= Most of the 
facts presented in this chapter will be familiar to those 
possessing an acquaintance with Elizabethan England<, But 
it is important to review them here so that the study of 
Shakespeare1s theme of riches may be viewed against this 
background of Elizabethan opulence» It is also important 
to approach the study with some idea- of Shakespeare8s own 
material prosperity, since one could logically expect a 
man to view his world from his own vantage point» The 
following chapters take on more meaning when the attitudes 
of his age and the material status of Shakespeare himself 
are continually thought of as underlying all of his 
expression concerning the theme of riches*



GHAPTm THREE

DE-GONTEMPTU MUNDI

The division in the Elizabethan mind produced by a 
real love for and a conventional scorn of the worlds 
discussed in chapter One, is well illustrated in Shake
speare* s works, -Reference has been made to passages that 
show evidence of the Elizabethan, concern for worldly 
objects in the preceding chapter. But one can also see a' 
medieval Contempt, of the World theme .in Shakespeare? s 
poetic discussions of the power of wealth, the transitory 
value of wealth, and the irony of wealth. -fV.

■ Shakespeare observes at several places in his works 
the manner in which the possession of gold excuses, men 
from moral obligations to which the less fortunate owe 
allegiance o In The Two Gentlemen of Verona, haunce : 
vretorts.-td Speed? s "And more wealth than faultswith .; 
"Why, that "word makes the faults gracious."^ Timon of : 
Athens 5, in his rich surroundings, probably really believes
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"Faults that are rich are fair." King Lear in his misery 
hotices that: -v

: : ' fhrough. tatter’d dlethes great vices do appearRobes and Furr fd . gowns: hide all „ . [P1 at ells ins with gold s
. ; v. Ind the strong lance of justice hurt less breaks;

/'  ̂Arm .it in rags, a pigmy1 s straw does pierce it.
(Lear, IT, yi, 167-170)

Imogen, however, rejects this principle, and Imogen is a , • 
character Shakespeare has endowed with the finest womanly- ; 
Virtues^ She: ;says;' / \ , ' : / , \. :g- ' t -

To lapse In- fulness: 7 ; -
p - Is sorer than to lie for need; and falsehood 

Is worse in kings than beggars. ■ ■ ■
(Gym.., Ill, vi, 11-14)

And the Duchess of Gloucester.realizes that:

My shame will not be shifted with my sheet.
No, it will hang upon my richest robes 
And show: itself, : attire methow 1 can. 7- T .;

: ' 7.■ / ; . --I' . (.2 h. ti,- .ii, ±vy 107-

Nevertheless, gold is powerful and,the fact is acknowledged 
by various male Shakespearean characters.' : Tim on is. ;
spoken of as haying the "disease Of all-shunn1d poverty".
To Hortensio1 s nI would not wed her for a,mine of gold,11

I, ii, 12-13.
id., IT, ii, 14<



V' ' ; f v ; ; ;
Petrwhio replies , ^Ebrtensio, peace I thou khowf st not - ..

: ■ Vgtild̂ s: 'efiect» .  
King Richard asks his page if ha knows of #.yone whom 

"corruptihg goldn  ̂will tempt to risk his neck, and the 
. page- answers: . /-y' .;- - -  ;;;"p pcy-'-

I know a discontented gentleman -y y ; Whose hurable means mat eh not his haughty spirit. p y-:v ' ' - Gold were as good as ..twenty orators , ; : '
■ ■ And will 3 no doubt, tempt him to anything<» '1' . ;

" (r» m , w, n ,  3 6 -3 9 )

Philip the Bastard in King John will not even let the y 
threat of excommanication keepvhim .from the material ; 
reward he seeks: y; ■ /. :,A; / , '' ; f

Bell, book, and candle shall not .drive me; back, ;
• When gold and silver: becks me to come on« :' ;

■' ;iV: ; 1:: . . : (John, i n ,  11 1 ,  1 2 -1 3 )

And Gloten speaks of the power of gold:

yt; - ■ ■ "0. o. o ;1iiS;:gold : yy" ' . y' -y1 ; .
.■ Which buys admittance; oft it doth; yea, and; makes .Diana* s rangers falSeythemselyes, yield up ■
Their deer, to th1. stand o’ thr stealer; and ?tis gold 

; Which makes the true man kill!d and saves the thief,
/ . . Nay , sometimes - hangs both thief and true man» What

Gan it not do and undo? .v ;y:

(Gym., IX, iii, 72-78) • .

^Shrew, I, ii, 93 =
%.y"lXI, y i¥ : , . : i lv  3 4 o
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fimdns in his newly-acquired hatred for wealth speaks 
these 'words of its power to raise one man above anothert

\ > ... o Twinnf d brothers of :one womb,
$hos e prOcr e at1on, residende, and birth . -
Scarce is dividant, touch them with/several fortunes3 
The greater scorns the lesser; not nature, ' 'To; whom all sores lay siege s can bear great fortune 
But by contempt; of nature ° - ̂
Baise Me this beggar, and deny It that lord; ,- The senator shall bear contempt hereditary,

  The'beggar native honour <> : - ' ; .
; ■ ; ■. t v ‘ ; (Tim. , iw, 111, 3=11}

' Even the wise'man acknowledges the . power -of wealth: - :

- . . o o The learned pate • . ' Y. .  ̂-
v. V ■ . : : . . Ducks to the golden fool; y . tv y ;:e-
: VV',.-:. v';f '<y' : :y (Tim,IE, iii, 17-1S)

Xater;in the same scene, fimon speaks . this tirade against ■" y-yy 
the power of golds .-y';;̂:''-

. Gold? Yellow, glittering, precious .goldt ;: . ; T
o o o o o o o o o ; o o o o © , ;
Thus much of this will make black white, foul fair,
Wrong right, base noble, old young, coward valiant,
Ha , you gods I why this? What, this, you gods? Why this 
Will lug your priests and servants from your sides, ’ :
Pluck stout men5 s pillows from below their heads, .y y' .yy 1 
'. This yellow slave ;̂.;y y ■ ■: -yg / . y'h;,!;- v ' ' y;: ’ iy:'.:Will knit and break religions, bless th5 accurs5d, - 
. Sake the hoar leprosy ador ' d, place; thieves 

. y And give them title., knee, and approbation - : ;
- ■ With s en at or s on the ben ch. Thi s is. i t , ; y y-,.: / ;;yy
■ That makes the, wappen' d widow wed again; ■

She, whom the spital-house and ulcerous sores 
Would cast the gorge at, this embalms and;spices ' ; -

• • To th5 April day again = Come, damn5d earth,
rL : Thou common whore of.mankind, that puts odds 

Among the rout of nations, 1 Will make thee 
Do thy right nature, ; . - . ; ■

(Tim, , -IT, .:iii',:;26.-A3J



The King in Hamlet, in his moment of repentance» 
describes the power of gold on earth and contrasts it with 
that, in heaven;

May one be pardon’d and retain th? offence? 
In the corrupted currents of this world * Offence’s gilded hand may shove by justice. 
And oft ’tis seen the wicked prize itself Buys out the lawo But 9tis not so above.

.' (Ham., III, iiip 56-60)

The Cardinal in the Second Part of Henry ¥1, on the 
other hand, believes, or desperately hopes, that he can 
bribe even death with that same stuff that bought him 
whatever good favor he possessed on earth:

If thou be’st death, I’ll give thee England’s treasure, 
Enough, to purchase, such another island,
So thou wilt let me live, and feel no pain,

(2 Ho ¥1, III, ill, 2-4) -

Borneo turns his mind from the death represented by
the poison he is buying in order to contemplate the

' 6poisonous power of ”saint-seducing gold”, and perhaps his 
creator may be speaking here:

There is thy gold, worse poison to men’s souls. 
Doing more murder in this loathsome world,
Than these poor compounds'that thou mayst not sell<> 
I sell thee poison; thou hast sold me none* .

(Borneo, ¥,i, 80-83)

-%omeo, I, i, 2200
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The power of authority is like the power of wealth=

This power of authority 11 skins the viee o$ th? top®^ just 
as surely as goldo Isabella is arguing against Angelors 
misuse of his newly-created power when she says:

, , ■ . ■ - ■ ■ . ■ ' "> ■■ Great men may jest with saints; $tis wit ip them,
But in the less foul profanationo

(leaso, Ii} ii5 127-128)

Again she.returns to the thought:

That in the captain* s but a choleric words .Which in the soldier is flat blasphemy=
: : : - - ' . • , . (Meas o, II, ii , 130-131)

- Here through. Isabella and elsewhere through other char
acters , one sees Shakespeare deploring any power that 
differentiates between vice in one man and in another, 
be that power gold or authority.

Wealth has power on earth, Shakespeare admits in his 
plays and poems, but that power is temporary because the 
earth itself is temporary. This was a tenet of the 
medieval writers on the Contempt of the World theme also. 
Shakespeare has many impressive passages concerning the 
transitory value of wealth. In the quotations below, one 
can see man constantly fearing he will lose his wealth

%eas., IX, ii, 136.



while on this earth and always having to - give up all his 
wealth at death- / ..

': ;: ;» » If thou art rich3 thouTrt poor ; " : . ■ ;:;
For, like an ass. whose back with ingots bows.,
Thou bear1st thy heavy riches but a jodrney,ind Beath: unloads thee =. ■ : . '

■ ' . V :-,- (Measo', III, 1, 25-28} ' :.v

The Bape of Lucrece tells of the futility of a concern 
for the aGCumulation of material treasure: - . 1 V

, ; The aim of all is but to nurse the life y'h-lV-l/t. l.:
: v ::;-:.-With honour, wealth, and ease, in waning age; t : y t.;

And in this aim there is such thwarting strife That one for' all, or all for one, we gage, . "
As life. for honour in fell battle?s rage, '

Honour for wealth; and oft that wealth doth cost 
The death of all, and all- together lost.

: : ! - (Lucro , lines 141=147); ; :.

Achilles, in froilus and Gressida, in a mood, sovberioua 
and in-words' so poetic for Achilles, that one suspects his 
creator to be speaking, describes how precarious is the 
point' .at: which wealth and other outer ’'virtuesn place a 
manj even in a world where these outer qualities are of 
utmost importance; . p ) "p

And not a man, for being .simply man, , ,1, yl: ■ "
Hath any honour, but honour1! for those honours 
That are without him, as place, riches, and favour,—  ; Prizes of accident" as oft as merit; . . •

■ yShich when they fall, as being" slippei>y standers,
• (The love that lean1 d on them as slippery too}
Doth one pluck down another and together i 

, y Die in the/fallf t" y : . :::t y ; t . ' ' •
(TroioIll, iii, SO-g?)



/ Athens discovered the truth of the above words;
and a til sciis si on of nthe love that lean5 d 6nn his nprizesn 
will he. incli3:ded in a later chapter» King John speaks of. . 
the ;̂eorrupted" pardon” that the popeY s legate offered 
Christians: •; ' ; i - , h P  .

»o.o you and all the kings of Christendom 
p ppd/ Are led so grossly by this meddling priest)

Dreading the curse that money may buy out;
And by the merit of vile gold, dross, dust,Purchase corrupted pardon of a man
Who in that sale sells pardon from himself« \

(dohn, III, i, 162-167)

Shake spear e7 s- ngood?r or ^trustworthy*1 characters (those •' 
who speak what. sounds like, the truth .most .of the time) 
share the medieval idea that life and its riches are 
brief 9 eternity and its enduring :"riches** of the immaterial • 
kind last forever, -
.Shakespeare speaks of the irony of wealth in several: 

different w a y s O n e  of the reasons the rich can*t enjoy -
their abundance is the constant fear that: it will be •; 
taken from them, lago explains,

. . Poor and content is rich, and rich enough;.. g - But riches flheless is As poor as winter. ."
,  ̂lo" him; that ever fears he shall be poor, • .
; J " p - -  III, iii,

■ ,Even-Apemantus realises '7; . p' ̂ ■ P- ;■-k: : P'
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.':-o = Best state 3 content less, 1:
' Hatk a dlstractw &ndlmost 'Mretche&'belng/̂ '' . - 1'
• Worse than the xsrorst;, content o ’ -' ;

-I: ;V ; / (linio, 17,. ill, 245-24?) . ,

Sonnet 75 says imich the same t ̂ • v 1'

* o, o 1 hold such strife:;; ■ r.i,-
:  ̂twixt :ahaiser and his wealth is found: • ;

■ , ‘ Bow;proud as-- an;enloyer$^.W - : ’Doubting the filching age will steal his treasure;
'W ;v-;, (Sonno 75% lines 3=6) ■

Prince Hal speaks of the gold of his father Is crbwi 
■■ as too rich to help his father: -/-h '

:< . 1 spake uhte :,this eibwn 4s having sense ,
,. And thus upbraided it: iff he care on thee depending 

Hath fed upon the body of my father; ,
Therefore, thou best of gold art (worst ofj gold» 

r Other, less fine in carat, [is] more precious,
: r- ; . •.d'-BpeServing life, in medicine potable ; ':71 '■ d P : ; ,/■=:d\ But thou, most fine, most honour1 d, most renownfd,

, Hast eat thy bearer up» '/ p : "' . r \ '
. (2 He IT, IV, v, 158-165).

Ironically again, riches actually keep from man the - b ; -:
happiness he1 s’ expecting to find: / .:' ■ V.-hbpt ,,: - :b  . ’ .’

And when great treasure is the meed proposed, . ;!
' fhough .deatti.be adjunct,' theref s no death supposed«

< -iThose that much covet are with gain so .fond 
..That what they have not, that which they possess,

• b They, scatter, and unloose it from their bond, b . 
b. . And so, by hoping, more,. they have, but less; b " b

b: Or gaining more, the profit of excess ■ b: b : . b : ■
b :; Is but to surfeit, and such griefs sustain

r - - b b.bThat they prove bankrupt in this poor-rich gain =
(Lucr olines 131-140).



Per haps: the gr e at e st; irony of. all ~ c onne c t e <3, With the ■
acquiring of riches is that one is seldom able to enjoy
them by the time they have-been accumulated*

-fhe aged man that coffers-np his gold . /' v - :̂ h
/ Is plagu’d with cramps and gouts and painful fits,
' 'Imd. scarce hath eyes his treasure, to behold, ’
: '• But like" still-pining Tantalus he sits .

And useless barns the harvest of his wits;
- • Having no other pleasure of his gain' .

But torment that .it cannot ■ cure his pain
. So then he hath it wheh he cannot use it, V 
. And leaves it to be mast’red by his young,.
Who in their, pride do presently abuse it„ .Their father was too weak and they too strong •"
To hold their'cursed-blessed fortune long.

t pv (hucr.t lines .

...o' such are the rich,
That have abundance and enjoy it not.

• V: ca h,'n , i?, 'iv, 107-iog).

For herein Fortune shows herself more kind t : Than is her custom. It is still her use
v To let the wretched man Outlive his wealth,

;• To vieW with hollow eye and wrinkled brow
;  'v,; ■ An age of poverty ; . , . - :
■ ' (Merch., IF, i, 267-271)

v'v,'. for all thy blessed youth . v
Becomes as aged, and dotk beg - the alms. f ri-iV •

' -0f palsied Eld; and when thou art - old and rich.Thou hast neither heat, affection, limb, nor beauty,
To make thy riches pleasant. . "

. Flavius tells how ironic it is that Timon’s great



for times are become his chief afflictions.And King Henry IT 
notes tOb that nature quickly "falls into revolt when gold 

; becomes her ob ject I " :; Tv. - - - ; ;r;: ;: .
Upon several occasions j Shakespeare reminds :u's; that. ' 

•riches are only as important as their.beholder considers .
■ them« Isabella dbes:not think it any reward to be offered

Fond shekels of the tested gold) V -Or stones whose {rates! are either rich or poor 
" As fancy values them; ■. . : ; ' - jyr: • -

. :' -./ ; . ' ' •: ..: ; !;.;(Reas0 4- IEj ’ii, 149-151)

Instead she would offer prayers as, a favor, for she ex
plains that she is of the "fasting maids whose-minds are 
dedicate.to nothing temporal6n^° Aryiragns is no more ; : V: 
"interested in earthly treasure than Isabella, The low
value he {and perhaps his creator) places on material
wealth may be seen in his impassioned remarks, a f t e r ; :A;
Imogen has offered to pay the shepherds for the food she .■
has eaten:

Ail, gold and silver rather turn to dirt ’= :v; :"k /j •:;;:.'-;v 
As 'tis ho better reckoned) but of those.: ■ • • Who worship dirty gods^ : -A% ;g: /

XA-:; % i m o  s ITS ii, 43-44. : ’-'Av : ' A " ' T X/ A- .X:̂ g..'
. 92 H. IT,-IT, v, 66-67. •

1% e a s ., II, ii, 154-155. . ' ;



. The jeweler in Timon of Athens insists that the value of 
worldly goods differs according to who owns those goods:

Things of like value differing in the owners Are . prized by their masters,,
(Tim., I, i, 170-1711

To Troilus* "What is aught3 but as ?tis v a l u e d ? h o w e v e r s 
Hector answers- that there is an absolute value to which 
the individual should refer when making his own evaluations«

But value dwells not in particular will;
It holds his estimate and dignity 
As well wherein ftis precious of itself 
As in the prizer = * Tis [mad] idolatry 
To make the service greater than the god;
And the will dotes that is inclineable 
To what infectiously itself affects,
Without some image of th* affected merit,

, (Trol., II, ii, 53-601

Was Shakespeare conventionally restating a medieval 
idea when he treated with scorn the possession of wealth, ; 
or was this scorn a firm conviction of his own? Part of 
the answer mayi be found in the nature of the characters 
who speak convincingly of the transitory value and the 
irony of material wealth. Among these characters are 
'Borneo, Isabella., Vincentio, King Henry IV, and Antonio- 
all respected and respectable characters as seen by the

11Troi.Y XI, ii, 52.



reader tlirdughQut ' plays in which.they appear, .
On the few occasions that the scorn of material 

prosperity is expressed by an1 evil or•hypocritical char
acter , the poetry of the • passage is so-.exalted that one 
suspects’:Shakespeare may have become more excited over, the 
thought than exact characterisation at that moment« This 
exalted poetry may be found in the speeches of Achilles and 
rlago above. - ' . ’ ■

It. is from clues such as these added to the quantity 
of expressions of cohtempt fbr riches that the inference 
is drawn that Shakespeare spoke sincerely in contempt of 
the riches of the world, if not de cOntemptu mundi in the 
fullest medieval sense o-  ̂ ' / ' - - ■



u s e .

RICHES, .mAGEET

The study of imagery is relatively newo Miss Caroline 
Spurgeon in her Shakespeare8 s Imagery and What It Tells Us, 
■written in 1935 s payed the way for studies such as the one 
in this chaptero As a study of Shakespeare8 s riches 
imagery3 the following is of course a closer look into a 
group of images only touched upon by Miss Spurgeon« It 
is hoped that this chapter may uncover'figurative references 
in his works which will shed light upon the theme of riches 
in Shakespeare» ■ •

Throughout this chapter „ the word image will be used 
loosely and without regard to particular type => An image 
is a "picture drawn by the fancy12 according to Webster.
For most poets and especially for one as acute as Shake
speare ? such pictures convey meaning from the wspiritw of 
the writer to the lfspirit” of the reader in a way no 
precise or matter-of-fact method, could do as effectively»
It is with all the fanciful pictures rel̂ ating: W" treasure 3 
wealth, and riches in Shakespeare8 s plays and poems that 
this chapter will concern itself= Images have been



examined ranging from fairly literal references to riches 
through highly figurative and imaginative allusions.

Elizabethan writers gave much thought to metaphor leal 
writing, and presumably Shakespeare was no exception.
Upon this assumption, recent literary scholars have 
derived much from the study of Shakespeare1s imagery 
that has given one or more investigators some insight 
into both his style and thought. Most of the important 
studies of Shakespeare1 s imagery have been made within the 
past few decades. •

In 1910, Henry Wells wrote a curious book entitled 
Poetic Imagery Illustrated from Elizabethan'Literature. 
Wells % dogmatic division of all imagery into the decorative 
sunken, violent, radical, intensive, expansive, exuberant, 
and wit and humor types seems too schematised to many 
readers, nevertheless his book is a fascinating commentary 
upon aspects of Elizabethan imagery in general. Wells8 
book is important to the study of imagery, for he is one 
of the first to take the view that 81 a study of poetic 
imagery is an unfrequented path that reveals from new 
angles the moral, intellectual and aesthetic life of a 
poet and his times.

To Caroline Spurgeon’s pioneer work in Shakespeare1s

Henry W. Wells, Poetic Imagery (Hew York, 1924),
p. 36.



:imagery 'jand WJaat. It. Tells Us, studies ' such- as the following 
owe their greatest impetus» Her statistical 'method was ' 
new to the study of imagery and opened new vistas for the 
interested scholar, Miss Sptirgeon(s belief that nwe can 
: draw from, the material of a .;poetr s images definite inf or- - 
mat ion about his p ers on al it however, seems to be too
bold a statement when one is dealing with only one aspect-- 
imagery— of the many to be considered in a drama-or poem.
It is difficult to agree completely with Miss Spurgeon1s v 
statistical method in which number Of- images on a certain 
sub ject' plays a large part in conclusions drawn about the 
authori s personality, and in this chapter, the number of " 
certain' images has never, been the deciding factor in any 
tentative conclusions reached,
, A forceful defense of Miss.Spurgeon? s.conclusions 
may be found in~Donald Stauffer*s World of Images,̂  and 
an excellent attack upon the completeness of Miss Spurgeon*s 
method may be read in Clemen * s Development of Shakespeare ’s 
-Imagery, 4 Clemen ac kn owl edges,; however ? the indispen- 
sability of Miss Spurgeon1s method for her purposes ? and 
praises her accuracy, /He,likewise acknowledges his - own y '

2SPurgeon, P , 12,
^Donald A, Stauffer s Shakespeare* s World of Images- 

{New York? Horton, 1949), pi 36?. '
V;: ^Wolfgang Ho Clemen, The Development of Shakespeare* s- ,

imagery {Cambridge, Harvard.U."T”,”,’' 195177 p» 7<= _ • : V:



debt to her "pioneer work-in this field [the detailed study : 
of Shakespearers imagery] that had found little attention 
before her- book was published." He notes that 
. E s g r F  o G . Kolbe^ a book, Shakespeare ? s Way, liOnd;on> 1930;$ 
seems to be the only book previous to Miss Spurgeon1s 
study to examine Shakespeare1 s ' imagery -In detail . . .

Looking at the study of imagery previous to the 
present century, one finds that in the rationalistic , ^
eighteenth century, Shakespeare's style, including his 
abundant'imagery, was much maligned by those who would 
have everything, .including art, make common sense. How
e v e r i t  was in this very century. that ,a writer almost . 
unknown today, Walter Whiter, made what is possibly the -P \ . 
first inquiry into the:process of formation of imagery 
thr ough association of ideas. • .His':bookr is probably the 
f ir s^ act pally written; exclusively about Shakespeare ’ s v  
imagery. - During the Romantic period, names ' like Coleridgey;'. 
Haslitt, and Keats were linked with the study of Shake- : ‘ 
spearef s;. imagery = evertheless, Shakespearean critics up'
to theSbeginning: ofthe': present century dicta! t have much 
to say about Shakespeare's images, with the possible ex- 'P. 
ceptions of Edward Dowden and Aw G. Bradley. " : .

5ibid., Po 9o ■ ;

' Ibid-, PP. 12-H.



In the present chapter the particular aspects of life, 
which called forth riches imagery from Shakespeareis pen- 
wili be discussed in hope that such a look into his work 
will help us to see what he held most precious in life.
It was found that the following subjects call forth an 
appreciable amount of riches imagery: (1) persons3
(2) loves (3) beauty, (4) chastitys (5) reputation and 
honor, and to a lesser extent, (6) life and the soul, and 
(7) time. The very fact that Shakespeare has. surrounded 
these seven with riches imagery and often equates them to 
riches places a high value upon them, and at the Same 
time, upon riches. Most probably the kinship of the* 
above qualities and riches was to Shakespeare a means of 
placing the immaterial qualities in at least equal - 
position with the riches, and treasure that his age so 
dearly loved, and not a means of enhancing the material 
by comparison with the immaterial. Let us take a closer 
look at what inspired riches imagery for Shakespeare.

Persons. Men who had performed patriotically for 
their country were sometimes likened to treasure in 
Shakespeare. Lartius says of Marcius:

A carbuncle'entire, as big as thou art.
Were not so rich a jewel. .



And Laertes in Baailet deserlWs a Norman leader t • '

I knew M m  wello He is the brooch indeed 
And - gem. of' all,. [t h^ nation.

(Ham., IV/vii, 94=95)

Patriotic men' In the Second Part of Henry ¥1 are referred /
: to as "the treasure of the realm,n and In Pericles the \ 
men faithful to the king "shall like diamonds -sit about • 
his c r o w n M a c d u f f  sees Malcolm "compass’d with thy 
hingdom’s pearl", ’ - ■ : ■ ' /y :' .' f / . ; V!v

Ldred ones are more often described in terms of jewels 
or other treasuresc The precious quality of a jewel and" ; 
of one person’s relationship with another, would make this 
type of comparispn a natural one = Three notable com
parisons of persons with pearls may be seen beloWo Othello’s 
words after he has slain his beloved Desdemona are perhaps 
the most poignant of any in this group; •

’• X: ; -o => o Then must you speak /f f V ' h . , V.,- ' ■.>' ' . q ■ o'. . o o b *-J. o ■ o d - o • ■ o ' o ■ - -
. / h , of one whose, hand, .

Like the" base QndiahJ ■ threw a pearl away '
.: Richer than all his tribe; - :

~ (Othc, ¥, ii, 343-3W  .

^ ■£¥> :-i>.7h'o ;:'; h ;':: v -

: 1Ckacb0, ¥, viii, 56, ■
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' IJeleri in Troilus and Press Ida is also described as a 
pearl of great pricer': . .'V- ̂

v: = v/b Why g, :sh,e is a pearl, . • - ; ":r
■ Whose price hath launch1d above a thousand ships,;
' And turn?d crown*d kings to merchants,
./ ■ y - ■ - (Troic, 11 ;̂'ii',- Si-g3) : ';"-

lucius calls Aaron "the pearl that pleas’d your empress’

Shakespeare tells us that Collatine bragged of his

For he the night before, in Tarquin* s tent,
Unlock’d the treasure of his happy state;
What priceless wealth the heavens had him lent In the possession of;his heauteous mate;
Beck*ring his f ortune at such high proud rate 

That kings might he espoused; to more fame,
■ But king nor peer to such a peerless dame.

(hucTo , lines 15-21) ..

It is dangerous, however, to tell of one’s wealth so openly:

: Or why is Collatine the publisher. : Of that rich jewel he should keep.unknown
From thievish ears, heeduse it is his own?

■ : v.-': f ■v ; A ".CS^r.o, lines 33-55) y;-.,

f Shakespeare calls the . ’ldark lady" of his sonnets nthe ,

^Tit. , V, i, 42,
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12 ■ fairest and most precious jewel510 Valentine 3 in the.

enthusiasm of his love cries::

o o » Why, man, she is mine own.And I as rich in having such a jewel 
As twenty seas, if all their sand were pearl,
The water nectar, and the rocks pure gold.

(To Go Vo, IX, ivo 16B-171)

The King says of Helena in All1s Well, nWe lost a jewel of 
her11,*̂  and Hortensio calls Bianea 5Tthe jewel of my life15 = ̂ z 
Imogen is described as Posthumus1 jewel.Brabantio,
' in Othello, calls his daughter a jewel, and Cordelia 
terms her cruel sisters "The jewels of our father11.^? 
Cleopatra mourns for her lost Antony:

: 9 :» o it.wefe for me
To throw my sceptre at the injurious gods,
To tell them that this world did equal theirs 
Till they had stolln our jewel,

(Antony, IV, xv, 75“?tl 

Imogen is sad upon leaving Posthumus, but comforts herself

^%onn, 131, line
13All1s Wo, V, iii, 1.
14Shrew:, I, ii, 119.
^3Cym., I, iv, 165. ■ . . ; ■ -
l6oth., I, iii, 195o 
^Lear, I, i, 271.



by tblnklmg of nthis jewel in the world?? whom she will 
see again„ The Duke of Norfolk too is sad and muses upon . . 
the discarded wife of King Henry i"Ill ::  ̂ \

 ̂ That^ - like a jewel r has hung twenty years ...■ : -: /:
- • ; About his neck s yet never lost her lustre; ■

- ' ;v (Ho VIII, II\ ii, 30-31)

The PrinceVof Rorocep: chooses the’ wrong casket and loses
Portia because he supposes that '

:: • ' Never so rich a gem - y:-,:; /
: .... Was set in worse than gold» -. -/c . .. - _

:V  " / («ercho, XI, vii, 5k~55) ; ■
Various persons, are referred to as ;treasurer - Katherine 

tells her father that she sees Bianca is his treasure»
Venus pities the poor w^ death with; 7 '

':.V • .r.U , X ■ ■ ■' " 20^what treasure hast thou lostI" COminius refers to his
children as the ^treasure, of my loins»$? And there are many

. " ■ ■ " V'-'- . ' ,-V 2  g

other references to persons as:tfa&sure or wealths r

19shrew, II, i ? 32, Vf i::fi
2QVenus, : line 1075« f - - ' . ' _' - y' ' -' fy;':;.
^ 0 o r o, III, iii, 113. -
22Sea Per, , II, iii, 36; 2 Ho IV, I, ii, 21;- IV, Iv, 43;

1 H, VI, V, ill, 169; John, II, 1,441; L, I. I., IV, Iii, 386 
A. I. 1.,y111,:: 11, 94? Much, I, 1,•183;• Dream, IV, i, 195; -
lives, III, iii, 44; III, iv, 15-18; ■ Winter8s Tale, V, i, 116;
Lovo Com,, line 154; Sonn. 46 ,' line 5 ; Sonn.. BtT~line 13; ':-
Sonn. 126, line 10; Tit., 1, I, 52; III, 1, 199; and
Romeo, I, v, 43-44. .. vyf" ' :;.f:y.
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In a compliment to Queen Elizabeth, Shakespeare 

likens her to a genu As his direct compliments are few 
in the plays and poems, this one is particularly intriguing 
to note o The Lord Chamberlain in Henry VIII: speaks an 
aside to the audience concerning Anne Bullen, Elizabeth7s 
mother: 'v

Beauty and honour in her are so mingled 
That they have caught the King; and who knows yet 
But from this lady may proceed a gem To lighten all this isle?

(Ho ¥111, II, lii, 75-78)

Love o Love and lovers call to mind a variety of 
riches imagery for Shakespeare» Juliet considers her love 
greater than wealth, for it is too great to reckon:

They are but beggars that can count their worth; •
But my true love is grown to such excess 

■ I cannot sum up sum of half my wealth,
(Romeo, II, vi, 32-34)

Pericles will give up his riches for the love he holds 
more precious:

My riches to the earth from whence they came;But my unspotted fire of love to you.
(Per., I, i, 52=53)

In the following sonnet, Shakespeare reveals that love is 
more precious than material wealth or pleasure to him:



.Some glory in their birth, some in their skill,
Some in their wealth, some in their bodies7 force. 
Some in their garmehts, thongh new-fangled, ill,
Some in their hawks and hounds, some in their horse 

.'And every humour hath his adjunct pleasure,- Wherein It finds a j oy above the-i rest; ■ : -
; But these particulars, are not my measure;
All these 1 better in one general best. :Thy love is better than high birth to me,' lieher than wealth, prouder than garments7 cost, . Gf. more .delight than hawks or horses be;
And having thee, of all men's pride I boast;

Wretched in this alone, that thou mayst take 
All this away and me most wretched make „

'.V ■ (Sonno 91)

■ In another sonnet, he speaks of the ntreasure of thy 
lovewô - From his prison cell, King Richard 1$ looks 
upon hu^ love as an unusual and wonderful thing» "For 

:;7tis a sign of love", he says, "and love to Richard is a 
strange brooch, in this all-hatihg worldo"^ (The brooch 
a large and valuable ornament, seems to have been out of 
fashion in Elizabethan... times;' evidently Richard. regards 
this expression of human kindness as a precious but un
fashionable thinge ). ' :'"hA ;:: h- / •

Even, the memory of love, is 'pr eeidu s, ac c or ding t o 
this sonnet; : :



- For thy sweet love rememb’red such wealth brings 
That then 1 scorn to change my state with kings„

(Sonno 29, lines 13-14)

Beautyo Several, kinds of beauty are described, in 
terms of wealth or treasure, in Shakespeare, Physical 
beauty is one0. Tarquin assures himself :

Desire my pilot is, beauty my prize;
Then who fears sinking where such treasure lies?

(Lucr», lines 279-280)

Shakespeare enjoins the wfair young man*8 of his sonnets to

Make sweet some vial; treasure thou some place 
With beauty* s treasure«, ere it be self-kill* tiL 
That use is not forbidden usury -
Which happies those that pay the willing loan;

(Sonne 6 , lines 3-6)

Earlier in the sonnets, Shakespeare had called him a
25"profitless usurer" for not assuring the continuance of 

his beauty through offspring= Borneo has a beautiful 
three-line tribute to his love:

It seems she hangs upon the cheek of night . '
As a rich jewel in an Ethiop’s ear;
Beauty too rich for use, for earth too dearI

(Borneo, I, v, 47-49)

^ Somio 4, line 7 »



The violent contrast of brightness and darkness emphasizes 
the power of" love <>

It was conventional In the Renaissance to offer loved 
ones all the glittering wealth of the world. ,fSuoh 
splendors of;earth? seas and sky the'Elizabethan lovers .

• cast at ̂ the feet of their belovedtcomments Henry Wells. 
Also conventidhal was the"comparison of parts of the lover*s 
fade with precious gems ahd metals. Wells observes that 
Elizabethan; sonhet' writing represented more an: art of ; 
metaphor than the art of love s and claims that .Shakespeare 
was M s  own apologist in his ovm sonnet collection. *
In Shakespeare. the reader finds hair likened to ^golden 
tMeadsR,^';a lover’s voice to a ^silver-sweet sound5®,^ 
and a heart to a j e w e l B u t  Sonnet 21 seems to summarize 
Shakespeare’s feelings upon this Renaissance convention;

. So is it not with me as with that Muse : : :- iStirr’ d b^ a painted beauty to M s  versej . :
yh" Who heaven itself for ornament doth;use ;

And every fair with his; fair doth rehearse,

^%ells, p. 195. n
^Ibld., p. 64o •; ' .■ ;;;
2%ucr o, line 400..

' 29Romeo. II, ii, 166= -
: 302: Ho.; VI. Ill, ii, 406-409= ' , . . - :i i ;;
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Making a couplement of proud compare 
With sun and moon, with earth and-sea1 s rich gems, 
With April’s first=bom flowers, and all things rare 
That heaven’s air in this huge rondure hems.
0 let me, true in love, but truly write, *
And then believe me, my love is as fair As any mother1s. child, though not so bright As those gold candles fix’d in heaven1s air:

Let them say more that like of hearsay well;
1 will not praise that purpose not to sell*

(Sonn o 21)

This sonnet and Sonnet 130 show Shakespeare’s realistic 
attitude (dr apology, as Wells believes), yet traces of 
conventional description may be found in his other poems 
and plays„̂

Lips, eyes, and tears, in particular, are described 
in conventionally glittering terms. Imogen’s lips are 
compared with rubies by lachimo:

But kiss one kissl Rubies unparagon1d. 
How dearly they do’tl

{ivm0i II, ii, 17-18)

In two instances, lips are spoken of as containing 
treasureo Leontes says of his lost wife: .

0 o a then, even now,
1 might have look’d upon my queen’s full eyes,

. Have taken treasure from her lips— •
(Winter’s Tale, F, i, 52-54)

 ̂For an excellent commentary upon the conventionality 
of the sonnets, see the article by Ernest Sutherland Bates, 
’’The Sincerity of Shakespeare’s Sonnets” in MP , ¥111 
(.1910-111, 87-106 o ;



• Shakespeare describes Venus’- enjoyment of Adonis? love:

Her lips are conquerors/his lips, obey,Paying what ransora. the insulter willeth; ;-v
Hhose yuiture thought dotii pitch the price so high 

she will draw his lips’ rich treasure dry.
- (lenus, lines 549-552)

Zenus compares"Adonis’ lips to rich booty:

Rich preys make true men thieves; so do thy lipsMake modest Dian cloudy and fOriorn
lest she should steal a kiss and die forsworn# . A -

- (lenus, lines f'24-726)

Eyes remind many of Shakespeare’s characters of jewels, 
Falstaff says toMrs=. Ford in The Merry- Wives of Windsor,
!fI see how thine eye would emulate the diamond^?. Edgar 
speaks of King hear’s eye sockets with ’’Their precious r. 
stones new-lostoBoyet- sees a friend’s eyes which • j-c 
remind him of ?rjewels in crystal”. ' Pericles notices ' ■ 
thatvhis- daughter? s eyes are ’’as jewel-like and cas’d as 
richly”^  as her mother’s were. Oerirnon of Pericles has - 
a-splendid speech.:: ' 7 1-. i! 7' ;: ’ . u/ 7 ' . ' : "17

yes, ill, , in,
■hear hlhflil

er., 1 , i, 111-112o



Her eyelids 3 eases to those heavenly jewels 
Which Pericles hath losts begin to part 
Their fringes of bright gold. The diamonds 
Of a most praised water doth appear To make the world twice rich*

(Per., Ill, ii, 98-1031

On two occasions dead men?s eyes are referred to as changed 
into pearl or reflecting gems.^

Highly artificial is the imagery that likens tears to 
pearl or silver. In various places in the plays and poems, 
tears are heaven-moving p e a r l s * , "round and orient pearls* 
"brinish pearl","round clear p e a r l s " , na sea of 
melting p e a r l " norient drops","pearls in glass",^ 
"silver-shedding tears",^ "silver rain",^ and "showers of 
silver b r i n e A  gentleman in King hear tells of

36See R. Ill, I, iv, 29-33 and Temp., 1, 11, 396-39.8= 
37lohn, II, i, 169 =
3%)ream, IF, i, 57 =
3% u c r ., line 1213 =
A-Olbld., line 1553 =
^T. G. V=, III, i, 224.
Z®SB§5 line 961=.
Ibid., line 960.

^T. G. T., III, 1, 230=
^3¥enus, line 959=
^huer =, line 796 =



Cordelia1s sadness:

What• guests were in her eyes, which, parted thences As pearls from diamonds droBp?do ^
- ' ' / _ W a r ,  iw, ill, 23-24)

Shakespeare^ s Sonnet 34 demonstrates the power of tears:

AhI bmt those tears are.pearl which thy love shedsy . 
And they are richj and ransom all ill deeds*

Bat there are ■ other kinds of beanty tooo One of the 
most impressive images in all Shakespeare is contained in 
Gaunt^s praise of the beauty of England made even more - 
lovely by its surroundings: v ; y ;

o » o this little world
This precious stone set in the silver sea 

■ ' CRo II, II, I, 45-46)

The idea that an object1s setting or foil affects its 
beauty is found in two. other places. In the first 
example, the Duke says it is possible to have the beautiful 
in a foul setting: yy,: - ':;y y  ’ y . y ; . y ' . y  y-;

^■^Additional references to physidal beauty in terms of 
riches imagery may be found in: Sonn, 63 , 6-d; hucr.,
lines 57=63 ? T, G. T,, t, iij 11-12; A* T. : I, ill,:112;■ 
Twelo , II, iv, B6-89: Cimi., IIi;. Iv,1^2^647”
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' Sweet are the uses of adversity 3 . '

■ ■' f-; v - Which,-like the toad, ugly and venomous, -
: . .  Wesxs yet a: precious jewel in his head; -

(A. To ho, IT. i, 12-14) "

.Just the opposite is true in the quotation below„ Here 
the foul is made beautiful by its setting„ Richmond 
remarks that. Zing:Richard ill is ;- : : - . ' ; ;

A base foul stone, made; precipus by the foil 
• Of England* s chair , where he is falsely set;

The beauty of nature is frequently described in terms 
bf. hiches«̂  One of the most striking of these Images is:

■ Sit, Jessica0' , Look how the floor of heaven
;: ' Is: thiek inlaid-^^m patines of bright gold*

 ̂ : /.imerch.:, V, i, 50-59)

Chastityc, Chastity is referred to as treasure, a 
jewel, or a possession of rich worth frequehtly in Shake- 
speare^s works» The Catholic -doctrine which describes 
chastity as (1). abstinence for a single person or 
(2) faithfulness to one’s lawful mate is the ehe Shake
speare follows in his interpretation.of the term, , The

* See Sonn. 7 , lines 7-S; Sonn. IS, line 6; Sonne 33, 
lines 1-4; V e n u s lines 055-850; Lucr o, lines 22-25;
L̂e L a Le, IV, ii, 3=6; Dream5 I 3 i, 9-10; I, i5 209-211; 
II, 1, 10^15; 111, 1, 26-27; : John, III, i, 77-80;
Tempo, :1V, i, 80-82. v ;; ; : . v i ' w;;:... j- . ■ j ;-. O/ : -



Catholic Encyclopedia makes a ■distinction .between the two 
. types by labeling them (1). ^absolute$? or "perfect" chastity, 
and (2} "relative" or "imperfect" chastity,^

Four references to chastity as treasure may be found 
below: v a ■■:. :v.

Then weigh what:loss your, honour may sustain 
If with too credent ears you list his songs,
Gr lose your hearts or your chaste treasure open To his unmast^.red importunity.
' ; . ■ ■1 (Ham. 5 I, iii, 29-32)

, . . this secret -v - .■ .' : Xv "'
' - : Will: force him' think I have pick’d the lock and taren - I’he treasure of her honour.

' ;;r - : : ! (C^m. , 11, ii, 40-42) ^

. Poor helpless helps the treasure stolen. away3 '
! To burn the guiltless casket where it lay!

' X -- ";,; v / (hucr., lines 1056-1057) . • ; :

The woods are ruthless, dreadful, deaf, and/dull; X/
There speak, and strike, brave boys, and take your turns
There serve your lust, shadowed from:heaven^ sXeye,
And revel in Layinia* s treasury". ' . •

.'{Tit., II, i, 128-131)

• The following references are to chastity, as a jewel:

XX:> ■. Dear ;lord of that;dearxjewoT. I have lost,
What legacy shall I bequeath to thee?" '

{Lucr. ̂  ̂lines 1191x1192) X;X-:

^"Chastity", Catholic Encyclopedia, ed. Charles G. 
Herbermann et al. (New York,"19087, ITT, 637-639°
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 Whither wilt thou have. me? ' ■  ̂ :
Boult.' To:tahe.from you the jewel you hold so dear.

\ ( P e r .  , I¥, vi, 164-165)

chastity7s the jewel of our* housenr̂ 0 says Diana in ; 
All7 s Wello and Miranda of The Tempest calls her modesty 

he jewel in my dower . ̂
Demetrius warns Helena not . : ^

To trust -the opportunity; of night 
And the ill counsel of a desert place 
With the rich worth of your virginity.

 ̂ (Bream, II, i,'

Eariana also speaks of the worth of virginity when she 
tells, the clown s nThe honour of a maid is her name, and 
no legacy is so rich as honesty.Likewise, the-main 
part of Helena’s legacy consists of honesty:

. 1 am a .simple maid, and therein wealthiest .: j; That I protest . I simply am a maid.
: . 4 ■ •■■■. (All’s w.v II, ill, 72-73’)

,When .Angelo tells: Isahella, ’’Toti must lay do#i the 
treasure of your body” in order to have her hrother

5°All’s W o, IV, ii, 46. ' 
% 6 m p  .,. Ill, ii ,• 53-54. :: ■ 
% 1 1 ’ s W. ,' '.ill, v, 13-14c

' ) : v . S. IV,



released from M s  death sentence, Isabella makes her answer 
very^ Clear: .' - V'.' .:; . : •■■■'- /h -vy' : %

o .oo were. I under the terms of. death,
The impression of keen whips I’d wear as rubies,
And strip myself to death, as to a bed
That;, longing^ have been Sick for, ere I’d yield
My body up to shameo ; .

'■ 'v "y r:;m,:±r;s- ld(fel04)

The image of rubies is a striking one, for in the Eliza*-; 
bethan;idea of the cosmos, AStohes ekcel- in durability, 
and the best of them are the hardest and the ymost. brilliant, 
like the ruby and the d i a m o n d s : '

; Touchstone and. Par oil es devaluate the worth of 
chastity in terms using -yiehes imageryo Touchstone be™ . , 
lieves that $,Eich honesty dwells like a miser, sir, in a 
poor house, as your pearl in your foul oyster0 n And . 
Pai'olles insistsy::that "’Tls a commodity will lose the 1 
gloss with lying; the Idnger; kept, the iess wortho t o <= 
lirginity, like an old courtier, wears her cap out of
fashion; richly suited., but unsuitable ,™=just .like the :.
brooch and the tooth-plck, which wear not now.

M.: W. Tillyard, The Elizabethan' World Picture 
(EeWyXork, Macmillan, 1935) ? p° 103 = .. -
'' ' ' g5A. Y< Lo, .¥, iv, 62-64. . ;-■> • tyv,
' . ^6A11?s Woi .I, %. l66=»l72o y ly y;;:



The chaste Diana’s livery, is always of silver and 
she is the "goddess argentine", in contrast with Cup id 
and his golden^headed arrow. This particular contrast, 
of course, is a conventional one derived from the old tales 
of Greek mythology.

¥enus protests that Adonis Should not pride, himself - 
in his chastity for so long a time, using much the same 
argument that Shakespeare usSs: in: his:sonnets urging the 
’’fair young man” to beget heirs to his beauty. ' ' -

foul-cank’ring rust the hidden treasure frets,
- But .gold that’s put to use more gold begets. .

:. -I _ .. (Venus, lines 767^768) ;: 7 ::

In an interesting argument that all things are; made for 
utility, Venus says;

Torches are made to light, jewels to wear,
Dainties;to taste, fresh beauty for the use, : -I
Herbs for their smell, and sappy plants to bear;
Things growing to themselves are - growth’s abuse. :

■ ' . Seeds spring from.seeds and beauty•breedeth beauty
, : ' Thou wast begot; to get it is thy duty.

: ■; '. ; -: >‘:v ;: v - V:.' (Venus , lines 163 =168)

;Whether arguing for or against its continuance, chastity ;. ’:; 
is regarded as a treasure by almost every type of character•
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Shakespeare brought to "life through his pen* !

/ deputation and honor o Caroline Spurgeon comments 
that the jewel imagery touches in Richard II should be 
noticed, for they add beauty to the conception of the 
honor and deyotion of Sngland’s sons, to their country»̂

. Below, Mowbray assures his king that a spotless reputation 
is the purest treasure one can possess:

- /' " v : : : t M y  dearVdear .lord ■,. :: . ; X t
The-purest treasure mortal times afford 
Is spotless reputation; that away, : ■.Men are but'gilded loain or painted clayo,

‘ .A jewel in a ten-times-barr1 d-up chest 
Is a bold spirit in a loyal breast,

" (R.- II, I, i, 176-181)

Stauffer notes that gall is added to logo's famous speech \
on the worth of reputation by remarks he has made pre™ ■

60yiouslyo When the dishonored Oassio -laments that- he is 
hurt past all surgery in haying lost his reputation, lago 

- sarcastically: reproaches, him ;wifh; . nAs. I am an hen .
I thought you had reeeiy’d some bodily wound. There is
more sense in that than in reputation,n Although to
iago the material world is the real one and money buys : i '

59 ■ . ': .. %: . - - . .. ;■ : . : , '. - :Spurgeon, p, 241. . : :!j .
^Stauffer, p, 169.
61Oth. ,11, ill, 266-268. , V



anythingj, his famous lines sound noble:

Good name in man and woman <, dear my lord, .
Is the immediate jewel of their souls«
Who steals my purse steals trash; 8tis something, nothing 
* Twas mine3 $tis his , and has been - slave to thousands;But he that filches from me my good name 
Bobs me of . that which not enriches him3 
And makes me poor indeed,

(Oth,, III, ±ii, 155-161)

The glitter of silver in one rs hair is mentioned 
throughout the plays and poems as supposedly synonymous 
with wisdom3 experience, and good advice, ftfhe silver 
livery of advised age^ is perhaps a conventional ex- -

63pression in Shakespeare, but an idea he used on occasion.
The man of good reputation and honor is one who is 

truthful, Troilus says:

Whilst some with cunning gild their copper crowns.
With truth and plainness I do wear mine bare,

(Trolo. H ,  iv, 107-108)

And Buckingham believes

Yet am I richer than my base accusers,
That never knew what truth meant,

(H, VIII, II, i, 104-105)

622 H, VI, ii, 47,
63See also 2 H, I?, IV, i, 43; •• H. V , III, iii, 36-3?) 

.2 Ho VI, V, i, iWl froi, 7 I, iii, 65; I, iii, 296;
Caesar, 11, i, 144-146,



8earns is an honorable mans and as he receives an armour 
all of.■ gold from Cleopatra, Antony says: "He has deserved
it, were it carbunded like holy Phoebus’ car,"
‘ . With great honor and good name, however, comes a
11ehdehey to be conceited» The Gardner in- Bichard- II tells 
a double-edged tale, of. the treatment he gives his. fruit

tree. ^  \  :
v': . ■ Qfej at time of year ; f ; ;
;■ BOxWound the bark, the skin of our fruit-trees,

Lest, being pver-prpud in sap and blood, ■
, #ith too much riches it .cbnfound itself; '

r ; v.-:, :T (R» II, III, iv, 57-60) .

Salisbury sees the possibility of too much- richness also:

. therefore,'to be possess’d with double pomp,
; To guard a tit 1 e that was rich before,
: ■ gild refined gold.,; to paint the lily,

:- V- ̂ ;: o o ; o o ;; o o '" o ; o ; "o ' .-t,' @ ‘ . o ':V''; - ; Is wasteful and ridiculous excess = . / t - \  Vr ;;
; (John-, If, iif 9=-l6). : ■  . :

r ; ’The honor symbolized by the crown of royalty inspires 
frequent images emphasizing the Metal, of wiiich the crown ish 
made« • Shakespeare speaks of the monarch’s crovm as the

^Antony, 'If, viii, . 2S-29o



golden rigoln 5̂  1fgolden elrcuitn$̂ ^vngolden mark .1 seek
to hit-? '̂-and ninclusive verge of golden metalrt ; again 
it is called "golden rotmd"^ and “glorious goldo??̂  ;
Rickard 111: refers to the "golden yoke of sovereignty0 "71. 
Ahdv according- to Simonides , the jewels of: the symbolic 
• erOwnS; can - lose their, glory in much the; s the
monarchs who wear them: : : . ' - : o';/-' 'v

- It? s fit it should be so, for princes :are -',:-rv 
A model which heayen makes like to itseif,

;; m As jewels;lose their glory if neglected^ = ’
v : So princes their renowns if not respected<,

, iV:;ii,;.......

Sometimes- honor is more evident when viewed against 
a background of dishonor or ugliness„ To illustrate this 
contrasts Shakespeare several times uses an image of a 

' jewel or bright metal in a foil or setting which shows it 
to advantage* Prince Hal declares that his earlier ir=*

• . responsible behavior will actually add value to his

>2 B* m, iv, V, 36-
'■ 2 H° Vis IlRhli'
:67l B d * , I, 1, 243

111, IV, i, 59-60.

7°2 Ho VI, X, ii, H o  
:71Ro III, III, vii, I460.



change of conduct later:
#9

■ ■ /  :; -o o 6 like bright metal on a sullen ground ' 1My, reformation, glitteiing er my faulta 
Shall show more goodly and attract more e’yes 
Than that which hath no foil to set it off. ; .

V::-. '' U  iv, is ii5 235-23S) v.

The opposite is also true, A base jewel will be received 
well if if is placed in a good .setting: . ‘ ■

- ) . As on the finger of a throned queen ' •
■ The basest jewel will be-well esteem’d,
v. So are those errors that in thee are seen

: To truths translated and for true things deemed, •
(Sonn, 96, lines 5-8)

Leontes says 0amillo? s good deeds make his own black ones 
Cseem';WOfse: ^ \  \ ; : tf,:

■ : "■ - , o ', How he;glisters . ' : . . ; i;:/ V.
Through my dark rustI And how his piety 

• Does my deeds make the blacker I h
;; ::;V • ■ : 'v ^• V:y  ■/ ' v - ; ' ' Winter’s Tale,. Ill, 11̂ ' 168-170):

True honor is a jewel that cannot be dimmed by a poor 
setting, argues - Petruchio:. ;.f ; . f/ --- ' ; V:

Our purses shall be proud, our garments poor,.
For ifis the mind that makes the body rich;

, And as the sun breaks through the darkest -clouds, 
v:/:-;:': V. So ;:.honour: peeref h in the meanest habit, ;. -v •. What, is the jay more precious than, the larky-:
- . B e c a u s e  his feathers are more beautiful?

Or is the adder better than the.eel,Because his painted skin- contents the eye?0 , no, good Hate; neither art thou the worse 
/. For this poor furniture and mean array.

(Shrew, ir, iii,. 173-182)



It is important- to notice which characters place a 
high value upon honoro Henry IT is perhaps the most 
patriotic of Shakespeare^s kings, and he places honor above 
any sort of material riches:

. By Jove, I am not covetous for gold,
Mor care I who doth feed upon my cost;It yearns me not if men my garments wear;
Such outward things dwell not in my desires;
But if it be a sin to covet honour 
I am the most offending soul alive,

{.Ho ¥ , I¥, iii, 24-29)

Life and the soul, On only a few occasions can one 
find Shakespeare’s characters referring to life as a jewel 
or treasure. The Bastard in King John speaks of ’’the 
jewel of l i f e t h a t  had been snatched away from young 
Arthur, and there is a reference by Edgar in King Lear 
to "the treasury of l i f e " T h e  will, which in old age 
is often the main sign of life, is thus described by 
liehard, who is speaking of his father:

And like rich hangings in a homely house.So was his will in his old feeble body,
■ (2 Ho ¥1, ?, iii, 12-13)

Macbeth, remorseful over the murder of Duncan, speaks

72John, ?, i, 400 
^ Lear, If, vi, 43 =



■of giving his soul to the devil in these terms: ; . ' i

' » = and rnine eternal jewel ' % ‘ \; ; ■ ' ■K'Given to the eonmion enetiiy of . mans ;
To make them kings,, the seed of Banqtio Mngst .

(Macbo, III, i, 64-70)

This is the only inst’ance of riches imagery in connection 
with the soul, and not a single image from niches wasv t ; 
found describing heaven or an afterworld. It is hotable .

: that life is referred to as treasure when death hovers
near. a /t' '' " ..'/t. 1 . .

Time. Troilus ;speaks' of Time? S:f?fieh thievery^inaa . 
striking personification: ' ' . .

. ■ Injurious Time now with a robber’s haste \ t
Grams "his rich thievery up, he knows not how.

(Troi., H ,  iv, 44-45) . t

Sonnet 65 expresses.the doubt that anyone can escape the . .'t 
hand of Time:. .  ̂ .n:-. ' V 1 1 : ;'-

. ,' . : . Where, ,alacki.\:^ "t-"'' ,f Shall Timess best jewel from Time’s chest lie hid?
/ ■ ' •:: TSonn. 65 . lines 9-10)

Life is so short that time is deemed a treasure, and’
Malvolio plans to upbraid Sir Toby - with thewords, n .. . . -• 
you waste the treasure of■your time with a foolish knight."74

#Twel. ,11, w  05-66.



Summary■> The subjects Shakespeare describes in terms 
of riches imagery are ones which seem to lend themselves 
naturally to such comparisons— personss love, beauty, 
chastity, reputation and honor, life and the soul, and time* 
It has been observed that Elizabethan convention dictated 
many of the speeches describing love, beauty, and chastity, 
and that the similar precious qualities of a jewel and a 
person would make an analogy between them a natural one.
It is interesting that Shakespeare occasionally expressed 
the value of reputation or honor as a form of treasure, 
and it seems indicative of the high tribute he always pays 
to patriotismo Life and the sotil were expressed very 
infrequently in terms of riches, imagery, as was the concept 
of time.

Of particular interest are the beautiful expressions 
Shakespeare has created through the use of foils or settings. 
Caroline Spurgeon observes that the setting of jewels 
interests Shakespeare and several of his well-known images . 
are drawn from the way in which the beauty of a precious 
stone is enhanced by its background or f o i l ( S e e  above- 
sections on beauty and reputation and honor.) Besides 
adding to the beauty of a precious stone, Shakespeare’s 
foils may produce other effects. His characters speak of

'^Spurgeon, pp. 242-243.



a base stone well esteemed in a beautiful setting and a 
beautiful gem undimmed even in a base setting.

By comparing immaterial qualities to precious material 
objects, Shakespeare was at least attributing as much ;• 
value to the^:itoateri$i\'.as-to/riches;' Although a circular 
argument could be developed from these equations! compari
sons , or images, it seems probable that Shakespeare: used 
riches imagery to emphasize the greater worth of the . 
immaterial, (Certainly-his contemporaries didn’t need to 
be reminded of the value of worldly treasure,} When lie 
accounts a.person his treasure or one of his characters, 
•eailp chastity the most valuable jewel, Shakespeare is r  ̂  ̂
placing a higher value upon the person or upon chastity 

; than Upon the treasure to which One can ascribe monetary
..value, . / r: i . ' wVS-- : : :" v-



T i m  OF ATHENS

. .The preceding chapters have shown that the theme of 
richesruns tliroughout Shakespeare and that evidences of 
this theme--both poetry de contemptu mimdi and riches ;
imagery— are included lia ;almost:everything Shakespeare 
wrote* In T he Merc hah t of V e n i c e for exaraple, one of 
the import ant. dec isione of the play revolves about the /
choice of the correct casket and in a simple ? almost 
faihyrtale? way; Bassanio1 s choice of the leaden one ■
pr oh ably shows that Shakespeare is not interested,primarily 
in exterior appearancei But the casket scenes in The 
Merchant of Venice are not subtle; enough nor the scattered 
references to riches in most of the other plays or poems . :~ 
pervasive enough to warrant a detailed1 study. of the theme 
of; riches in any . one of them* Shakespeare did' writer a- by
play, however ,iin which;the theme of riches dominates the 
atmosphere, action, thought ? and. characters as completely 
as' any t heme can»" That: play i s Tim on of Athens ',;;it: is 
because the riches theme assumes such an important role in



75
this play that a study of it might help determine. Shake
speare ’s evaluation of.riches« There are differing theories 

: Concerning the authenticity1 of T i m o n ranging from those . 
which would chedit the bulk of it to Shakespeareis hand '

. -to those which grant only that he shaped the ideas from 
which the play was finally fashioned."*" But because the 
nucleus of Timon at least is acknowledged to be Shake- 
speare$ s end because it was included, in a defective state3 - 
by Heminge and Condell in the First Folio, the play will 
be discussed as if it were solely his, even if the poetry 
is not purely Shakespearean thrbughouto / -

She power of Wealth is amply illustrated by the play  ̂
itself. The very plot tells us that wealth has the power - j 
to make and break ffriendships^, and "the learned pate 
ducks to the golden fool ^ Tlmbn. himself is well aware 
of the power Of wealth, but ironically, not until after > h i 
he decides to exile himself from it. The power of gold 

; is perhaps nowhere as effectively set forth as. in the scene 
following ’Timon1 s discovery of a goldeh hoard buried in the 
woods to which he has; retreated to escape:.greedy mankind. : 
Timon1 s speech upon first unearthing the gold has'been

1?or further details concerning the several_theories 
of authenticity advanced, see The hew Cambridge Edition of 

, The Complete Plays and Poems of William Shakespeare .-.
(Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1942), pp. 1213-1214.

'2Tim. ; H ,  iil, 17-lh. : : d?.- .fv; Vpif



quoted, on page 33 of tMs.t:tieais = : L#er in Act IW, $imon 
again apostrophizes.the gold in these words:

■ : © thou sweet king-killer, and dear: divorce V ’ Twixt natural: on and sire] I thou bright defiler : = Of Hymen’s purest bed! thou valiant Mars!
. ; fhou ever young, fresh, lov!d, and delicate wooer,

Whose blush doth'thaw the consecrated snow ,:y:' -; .That lies on Dianas lap! thou visible god, : 
h That aqld.’rest close impossibilities, ; r

. And makest them kiss! that speak7 st with every, tongue 
: To every purpose! 0 thou touch of hearts!

382-390} "

; Riches imagery and thoughts de contemptu mundi are 
, so mingled in Tim on that it is. almost impossible to separate 
them, even for purposes of analysis= Nevertheless this 
chapter will attempt.,to discuss first.the transitory value 
and the irony of wealth, thenthe imagery and its part in : 
the present play. Timon, at the opening of the play, is ■ 
the patron of the arts, trada, wealth, all that stands for 
' worldly happiriess« .. He is the generous critic of the work . 
the poet and painter dedicate to himi he provides a n  
seryant with alarge enoughsum of money to enable him to 
marry the woman he loves; he reciprocates; all gifts to • 
him with ones four times the. original!s worth* In another, 
limon7 s actions might have seemed like worldly p. boastful / 
display, but in him, one feels it is pure brotherly love—  
a love which is confident of its strength to receive 
equally as much as it gives, should the need ever arise, 1



v:; 'Eimon’s blind trust in M s  greedy "friends" is both : 
IroniQ and pathetic. We are told by one of the leeches ; 
himself: that everyone loves Timon because . ; v

' ; . ’f : ; His large fortune s , :
Upon/his good:and gracious nature hanging,
Subdues and properties to his lovd and tendance ■ All sorts of hearts; yea, fromthe glass-fac1d flatterer 
To Apemantus j-that few things loves better 
Than to abhor himself; even he drops down ■ 

f vf h The knee before him ? and returns in peace f if _ •. ;d:;:\Vvy?
: . " - . Most - r ich :in' Timdn is' nod.: - ' ;h-d h f.v;

hh: -dh is 55=62). . . : : ;

And:the Poet®s description of the next verse offering he 
will make to lord timon fits the recipient’s precarious- 
situation perfectly: ' - % /; . : - : ; ; V:/  ̂  ̂o 'dd ;;;

When Fortune in her. shift and chahge of mood : d'-d'̂Spurns down her late•beloved, all his dependants 
: Which labour’ d after him to the mountain’s'top d ''

Even on their knees and hands, let. him [slip] dovm,
• ' Not' one accompanying his declining foot =

d.

The above words recall Achilles’ speech of the ’’slippery 
statiders” in Trollns and Gressida, which describes this 
very s#5e human fickleness = For Timon, tangible wrealth and ’ 
intangible friendship are iuextricably united; for his -



• false friends, the latter is an outgrowth of the former 
and depends entirely upon It» ' ■: h ■ " ■ f ; ' f
; The:first two acts reflect Timon’s generosity with his 

riches; the last three, ;his hatred of; gold aid mankind • 
who seeks it* Of Timon?s sudden change of character when 
.he;has tried his flatterers and found them "base metal",^ 
Stauffer says: "Timon in his opulence, weeping "tears of
joy.) had seen men as brothers coaimanding one. another’s  ̂
fortunes. Bis radical opinion was a mistake, but his 
rigid reaction was.' no' less a mistake« A" man with more 
practical wisdom than Timon might never have suffered y 
Timon’s disillusionment. That a sincerely generous person 
should receive no bounty from his false friends is; cruel ? 
but true to life. "The. crime of -Athens is this; they, 
have preferred the gold of coins to the gold of love»

Timon’s "disease of all-shunn’d poverty1’̂  hurts his 
faithful steward, Flavius, most deeply, Watching his
■ '■ - y , y '  ..v; - • :g : ■master Ghange from "the very soul- of bounty" into a

y--"; ■..;:t :y:; - y; : .py ,  ;:yyy

^dtauff or, p. 229' - : y :
Ĝ<, Wilson Knight, The Wheel of Fire (London, 1930).,

p* M O  * ; pyy ■ y ̂ v—  ;:y.; - --y ■ _ . ' y



;morbid misanthrope because of the desertion■of M s  greedy 
followers, Flavius muses; . -

. Who would not wish to be from wealth exempt,
. Since riches point to misery and contempt?

• (IV, ill, 31-32)

A tragically transitory possession is that purchased 
witb. gQld% :as Tim on found his "friendships" to be. We have j 
seen references to the transitory value of wealth else
where in Shakespeare, and Stauffer.tells us that he observes 
amidst all the •opulence of the opening scenes of Timpn, a 
counterpointed melody— -one which repeats, "hike madness 
is the glory of this . .life:e.v̂ ' ;; ■ v ^

.At the, outset of Timon of. Athens, the imagery „ makes 
perhaps as large a-contribution to the opulent,: almost •
;surfeited'• picture :df rich living .'and prosperous ease, as t  
the actual descriptions:of.Timon1s bounty themselvesk 
•Knight believes that in no play of Shakespeare1 s is the 
opening more significant; he observes that the first acts ; 
scintillate with the flash of gold coins, rich metals,. 
and stones, -and the glittering:words used are as delightfml: v; 
to the: ear of the imagination as the sights they describe 
are to the eye. But for Knight, these tangible riches
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constantly brought before the reader's eyes symbolically 
reflect tiae inner riches of Tim on’s. heart« Tim on appears 

; :V'-:;b©wdiessly rich in money3. plate/ ;jewels* and "such like 
. ‘ trifles,T-^j in ’sdlid.ares,. crowns, diamonds, silver goblets, 

and ■talents,/ He is so obviously rich and generous that

; :$f I want gold, steal but a beggars s dog 
And give it Timor; why, the dog coins gold.

(I,.1, 5-6)

' The Wheel of Fire contains a provocative essay in 
which Knight states that one symbol appears throughout 
all of Timon , one which has important meaning— gold«

Gold-symbolism is throughout percurrent, and the thought of gold and riches is woven close within the 
texture of thought and emotion, Timor is nature is 
essentially a thing of ^richness*'. Mankind is 
amazed-, from the start,-at the richness of Timorr s ' 
nature and the generosity and wealth In which it 
manifests itself. Instances of this are frequent:
. 1 hahe quoted some. Men' are srich in Timon.? s nod5 - '
(I. I.■ 62); ’PlutusI the god of gold,:is„but his • - *
steward' (I. i . 287). Throughout the play richness of heart and actual gold are associated or contrasted.
A jewel is made more valuable by Timor's wearing it 
(I. i. 172). In wasting Timor's riches, his flatterers 
'dip their meat' in his 'blood' (I. 11. 41). At the pivotal moment of the play .(ill. iv.), Tim on cries,
'Sell out my blood!' They ' cut his heart in sums'
'Five thousand drops'.of his heart’s blood will pay his debt of five, thousand crowns. The contrast is 
ever between gold and the heart's blood of passionate 
love of which it is a sacrament: the association,

l0Knight, pp. 228-230. 
13iTim., III, ii, 23.
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of the metaphoric value of gold and the value of love; or converselyof hardness and the callousness of 
ingratitude— mankind is 1 flinty* ,;:©f an ?iron heart8 3 
to Timon, since these are metals possessing hardness without valueo His flatterers prove 8base metal’,So9 too3 the ’hearts’ of Timon’s servants yet ’wear 
his livery’ (IT» ii0 17)s though payment and outward 
shows are at an end. And Flavius, ’whilst he has 
gold’s will serve Timon’s ’mind’ ClS'o iio 50). These ideas are deeply embedded throughout=12

Knight has been quoted at some length, because his thoughts 
are suggestive, even though it seems that he places too 
much worth upon the heart and soul of the misanthropic 
hermit Timon becomes in the last two acts of the play. But 
one can hardly deny Knight’s claim of the dominance of 
gold-symbolism in Timon.

Excluding the imagery Knight uses in the quotation 
above, gold is personified as a ’’yellow slave” ,̂  ’’common 
whore of mankind” ’’strong thief”, ’’sweet king-killer”, ̂  
’’dear divorce ’twixt natural son and sire ’’delicate

^Knight, p 0 2560 
13Timo, IT9 iii, 33- 
î -lbido 9 IT, iii, 42- 
15lbid-, IT, iii, 45- 
l6Ibido, IT, iii, 382- 
17Ibid-, IT , H i  , 382=383»
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w o o e r " v i s i b l e  god" and "touch of hearts"^ ;
Hoting the vileness of M s  gold-worshipping flatterers,
Timon concludes: •

T '.: o o What a godis gold r T / o - /
.: That he is. worshipp* d in a baser temple

■ Than where swine feedI . , ■
• (¥, i, 50-52)

and :then - acknowledges the: majesty .of gold and tosses a 
curse at its worshippers: -

: . T s Tis -thou that .riggrst the bark and plough* sf the foam. 
f ■:'v Settlestyadrnired reverence in :a- slave» f

To thee be [worship} ,, and thy saints for aye ' . - - 
f- ' Be crowned with plagues , that;thee alone obeyl j :

(V, 1, 53-56) - ' '

Flaminius; hurls the "hush money” given to him .by Lucullus 
back at its owner with the words:/ r:■ ■ : : / f ■.

o o- =. Fly 3 damned, baseness3 
To him that worships thee!

i s 50=

and plagues him with, "Let molten coin be thy damnation»”^  
C & perfect Dante'sque fate' for all the flatterers in Timon o )

^% b i d o',: TTo iii, 365 „ 
libido o. IT, iil , 367 q
20Ibido, IV, iii, 390u /
2Iibido, "III, i, 55../'



Timon speaks of the ’'hired h a r m " t h a t  "yellow, glittering, 
precious"^5 gold does among men, and calls those who
• serye \gold.. aŝ  ■ theirmaster:,'. slaves : ' ■

Yet Garolirie Spurgeon denies'that gold'forms tie main 
part of the symbolic picture that was in Shakespeare’s 
plan for Timon° Hiss Spurgeon insists that "there is only 
one image; from gold"^ in the play, •

He pours it out; Plut.us, the god of gold,::: Is but his steward; / -
•(I, i, 287-288)

The above is ah excellent image, and perhapsS the culmination 
of all the references to Timon’s bounty made previous to it,
but what of the other personifications and figurative 
references made to gold? Are they hot images also? Al
though the danger of encountering arguments over the■exact - 
definition of an image must be risked, evidence seems to
• ihdicate that -Miss Spurgeon has overlooked Other "images 
from gold" in order to reach her. own conclusion that 
"dogs, fawning and eating and. lapping"2'* constitute the 
dominant Imamerv in - Timon instead.

■ / 22Ibid. , 1¥, lii, 291. ' ;-; ■' : . d ^
23lhido, 17, iii, 26. h
2^Spurgeon, p» 345» 
libido



' : For Stauffer, the imagery or symbols of the play do 
more than: merely heighten the action and characterizations-- 
they precipitate the changes that occur: ^Paradoxically,■
what should be an interior tragedy•of recognition and 
reversal comes to depend upon outward chances * The external 
symbols do not seem good enough, are not tied in inevitably 
with the changes in'Timon* s.mindo They cause the change,

..vdrather than symbpline it— as if a noble character' could be ' : 
destroyed by a handful of gold^pleees 0/1!̂  ictually $ it "i 
is perfectly plausible to believe that Timon5s downfall 

■ was due to gold-pieces, for without them/ he would not have 
had the opportunity to allow full rein' to - his. generous 
nature, of course, but the ̂ statement that the external 
symbols actually cause the change in Timon’.s character is 
not substantiated by an examination of the- play,

' if there is any lesson to be drawn from Timon of 
Athens, it must be an admonition to think realistic ally. 
Knight tells usthat "The heart’s-gold of Timon is alloyed 
with"no baser metal of intellect« •  Ironically, such an 

. alloy could have prevented the tragedy fro# occurring..
It has been seen from evidence in his other works-that 
Shakespeare would quite probably place the intangible:

. ^Stauffer, p<, 223o • / . '
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quality of friendsMpi above palpable riches <, But this play 
exemplifies the tragedy that can befall a good-hearted, 
uhrealistlc man, who doesh't recbgnize the difference be- ' . 
tweeh true; friend.ship and purchased friendship« The two, 
Shakespeare warns us, are not distinguishable by verbal 
profession alone. "

i Shakespeare, in Tim on of Athens, seems not to be scorning' 
the things of this world as much, as condemning on the one 
hand, a greedy lust for those things, and' on the other, a 
prodigal use of them. Timon is ?foolishly bountiful to 
provide the :flatterers; with the riches they have been '
: avariciously s e e k i n g . '• V" -.V' y.g ; ; y;_r; '/ "ll-.

If any eharacter has the function Of transmitting the 
authprls’.thought in this play,Lit Is Flavius» An honest ' : i: > 
love for his; -:master ;coupled: with a realistic knowledge of ; 
man? s greediness and ;g61dr s effect makes him best qualified . • 
to give the advice that could have saved Timon had it been 
heededo The thoughts Flavius leaves with the reader are 
those that the play as a whole underscores. . The speaker' of : . ■ 
fhe. eulogy: below might be Shakespeare himself3 loving a soul . 
as generous as Timon5 s, yet cognizant of the fact that such 
" extreme bounty is almost a "fault55 in a world filled with . 
ingratitude:

Poor honest lord, brought, low by his own heart,
' Undone by goodness! Strange, unusual blood, , r : - . ;

. When, man5 s worst sin is he. does too much good!
Who then dares to be half so kind again? • - .

' For bounty, that makes gods, does still mar men.
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'y.fhe, present irrvestigation has actually followed four 
distinct"aveuues of approach to the ifheme of niches in ; ' 
Shakespeare. .i'IPoh...the purposes of the study these four 'h:: 
considerations seemed most profitable; (1) Shakespeare? s f 
reflection of the- emphasis placed upon riches in his own \. 
time, (2) his use of the. inherited medieval attitudes 
toward riGhes> (3) his topics evaluated by means of riches 
imagery, and i4) his use of the, theme;of riches as an 
integral: element of the plot <, An attempted study of the 
theme of riches as it develops chronologically through 
the plays and poemsiwas discarded, because no significant 
change in• Shakespeare* s treatment of the theme emerged 
with his increasing maturity, and experience;, : f'id'. ■ ■ ■ jf.:-

' The ;preceding study does hot purport to have exhausted 
the possibilities of approach to the subject. Another ,:
:investigator would undoubtedly find of her methods more 
pertinent for the particular kind of Study he might wish 
to make of Shakespeare * s theme of riches. One .consideration 
not touched upon in the present investigation that might be
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informative, for anyone wishing to carry this study further 
is the . examination of the theme of riches in Elizabethan 
plays of other writers by way of comparison: with Shake- ' 
speare’so Marlowe's The Jew of Malta .and J on son's Volpone, 
for example, each contain a treatment of riches woven in; 
with the other elements of the.plot= Jonson, in Volpone, 
has handled the legacy hunters in much the same manner as 
Shakespeare did the greedy flatterers of Timon.

Bht it is believed that the four considerations 
chosen for study in the present investigation produce a, 
fairly complete picture of the theme of riches in Shake
speare.8 s works o As one studies the results of each of • - 
these; considerations, : a clear conception of Shakespearer s 
treatment of wealth seems to emerge =>

. With the aid of such hooks ■ as Shakespeare's Bngland 
and Harrison8 s Description of Britaine and England, the 
elaborate homes,: dress, ; and ceremonials of the Elizabethan 
nobility were described in order to’afford the background 
against which Bhakespeareis theme of hiches necessarily had . 
to be placed. Although many instances were noted "in which 
Shakespeare reflected the Elizabethan love for display, :• 
there.is in Shakespeare, on the whole, less both of 
description of riches and of comment, on the morality of 
riches: than we find in the works of Shakespeare8 s con- 
■ temporaries« This impression, although not documented, 
is the result of a readihg of many Elizabethan plays with



' this theme in mind. . 'V;--;:;;:
In fact 3 one finds in Shakespeare numerous speeches 

disparaging riches, The Gphtempt.of the World theme was 
still popular in the literature of Shakespeare’s time; 
Shakespeare continually restates this Sedieval idea and 
regularly treats.with scorn the possession, of wealth.
Some of Shakespeare’s finest poetry may be found among ,
passages in which are expressed the power of wealth (nearly 
• always treated depredatively)s the transitory value of, 
wealth, and the irony: of wealth. The reader who notices 
the quantity of these expressidns apd their eloquence ; >
may infer that Shakespeare was expressing his own con^. 
vietions s but the! expression was conventional, nevertheless = 

The subject of imagery, which unfortunately can prove 
"all things to all 'men", provided a highly imaginative 
avenue of approach, to the theme of riches, The; subjects 
found to be described by Shakespeare in terms of riches 
imagery--persons, love, beauty, chastity, reputation and 
honor, life and the soul, .and time*--wers largely dictated 
bf Elizabethan ccMVetihion, The similar precious, qualities 
of a jewel and a person made for Shakespeare (as well as = 
for modern poets) such comparisons natural ones, .Perhaps 
in a less; obtrusive :way 'than:;some of his contemporaries, ,• 
Shakespeare described love and beauty in conventionally 
artificial terms of jewels and precious metals, although 
Several of his sorinets denied that his heart was in such 
conventional descriptions,' termed.a .



jewel and a treasure long before Elizabethan times -and ; 
was often so termed in Shakespeare also. ■ His high regard 
:f9r; patriotism and sense of duty was sometimes expressed 
by comparisohs of reputation and honor with treasure, but ' 
this too was conventional in Elizabethan literature« (Life 
and the soul and time were considered treasure.on so few 
occasions that no particular significance can be drawn 
from them.4 The emphasis placed upon'settings - or foils • 
which are-the objects of comparison for several of Shake- - . 
speare *8 images most probably came about as naturally as. ; 
the talk ofsettings and foils did in the contemporary 
■conversation of an age wkich'was; ehthuM 
possibilities of enhancing the value of precious stones ; ’■ 
by complementary settings» As was-noted earlier, Shake
speare , through, his imagery, always seems to place a 
.higher value upon the person or immaterial quality com
pared with riches than upon the tangible riches themselves. - 
which' were so precious to the age in which he; lived. :: 
•From the evidence that the study of his riches: imagery / p i, . :, 
affords, it seems that here again Shakespeare used cbn- p 

■ ventional expressions as vehicles for his disparagement 
, of. tangible wbalth an d it s imp or tan ce. i : - Pi.'.

Timon of A t h e n s a play solely devoted to it he t heme of 
riches, warns against both greedy selfishness;and prodigal: 
foolishness. The .only practical alternative, Suggested : 
implicitly by the play, is moderateness of view toward



temporal -ariehes. And this seems to be exactly the impression 
one receives from the other glimpses into the riches theme 
noted previously, Shakespeare cautions the reader to be 
sensible in matters of worldly wealth, to realize that 
palpable riches are only temporary at best, and to cherish 
the immaterial.hleSsings wealth cannot purchase«

In brief, this inyestigatien has di scoyered a poet ; , ; 
who writes conventionally upon thetheme of riches and 
.particularly stresses the temporal value.of mundane, treasure» 
If one is so bold as to look beyond the poetto Shakespeare ' 
himself,' the evidence at hand would indicate s, man sensible hr 
to the'allure of worldly wealth, but not guided by a 
reverence for it. : t
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